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By David R. Kazak Kionka said it wa.~ unusual for a 
Daily Egyptian Reponer . dean to stay in _the sanie position for 
.•. . . . . . . . . . , •. , •. :. _more than fourycan;.. . ' ... 
SIUC Law School Dean Harry J. -. Haynsworth .came to SIUC in· 
Haynsworth IV . announced -1990 from the University of South 
Tuesday he will be leaving his posi- Carolina, replacing interim .dean 
. lion to become dean and president . Peter Goplerud. 
ofaMinne.wtalawschool. · -Haynsworth will be taking a 
'. Ahhough some profossors said. position a.~ 'president and dean or 
his announcement came a.~ a sur- ·: . William Mitchell School of Law in 
prise, it was not entirely uncxpcci~ St. Paul. Minn. 
ed. .· . . · .. : . · : : . . . Haynswonh could not be reached 
: Law professor Edward Kionka for c~mmcnl. · . 
said, "h did come a.~ a surprise, but Associate Dean ,Tom Brillon 
I knew he would be doing ihis 
sometime." , ·,. LAW DEAN, page 5 
. . . Sllllln Gtot4.--: The D.lily fgn,!Lin . 
·. To11y Klas/ii, a ju11ior i11 hotel a11d rcstaura11t mn1w~i1~t from Cyprus, fias 'lwd to rely on ca1idles since 
ltis electricity um tu med. off over a week ago: ·. . · · · · · · • 
Chancellor. ch.oice 
Qn campus today· 
r\: ~aily .Egyplian Re~er . _ . _ 
''t· ;t 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Reponer 
Sanders, along with SIU officials. 
will then head for the SIU School of 
Medicine in Springfield. 
. . . . .·_ ·'.:A···:,: :By Dustin Coleman. . \.·.' Gt1~.-~1!_~-_de_:: ·.  .. -·~ 
• . •. · · At night. Tony Klashi studies by can• • ~ , · ,. · · ~ ·t ., dlclight, nnd during the day by a window-- , · - · -:-- · 
C LI ~ re n 'Yith the su~ ·serving ns .his. sou~e·or.:. ' ll. . . hghL . , • ' • ,· ... ,,., 
· ,B:itKJashiisnotapracticingBuddhist.·: :• •·.· 
Trustees. are expected 10 
,• .. Ted ·saridc:r·s.:expccied _to be : announce Sand,~rs•.appoin1men1 
. SIU's_nextchancellor;~vill make a~ • today al that 1,itstee meeting in 
·appearance on the Carbondale c-Jm• · Edwardwille. ·" • · · ' 
pus today.· . ·. . . .' . According to Sanders' secretary 
:affair . . 
or trying to find his spiritual sclr. he ... ·Gus.says, NO\v I'm . 
merely_ h~ not paid hi_s. electric bill, . spending more money 
on candlesthi-, I did 
~URRENT, page 6 on eledric..ty. 
Sanders. Ohio public i.chool in Ohio. the new chancellor flew to 
chief. will first anend the board or Southern Illinois Wednesday afler-
trustees meeting . first in·• n~? to meet with offidals. 
Edwardsville, and come to SIUC. .. ·, . 
for a 2:30 p.m. pres.\ conference. CHANCELLOR, page 6. 
Guyon's fee hike not only dance oil IBHEcard 
By Dean Weaver appropriate amount of Male money lobe used By fall 1996,Guyon is proposing the fee be 
DE Special Assignment Reporter for athletics. · raised to S53 pc~ semester. , . · 
Regardless of whether the IBHE reverses The Illinois Board of Higher Education n.-c• 
its earlier recommendation. today the SIU· ommended in the fall of 1992 that all public 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education. Board of Trustees will be given a proposal universities stop using stale money to support 
already reconsidering its recommendation to that a.~ks for an increa.~e in student fees at · inten:ollegiale athletics. and not raise student 
eliminate stale funding of intercollegiate alh• SIUC to compensate for the potential 105:~ of rec.~ to compcn.~le for the los.~. . 
letics, wiil soon hear another alternative pl:m stale funding here • The deadline for compliance wa.~ to be 
from one of its members. · SIUC President John Guyon is asking July I, 1996. but now the issue is back on the 
David Downey, an IBHE memxr from trustees to app_rove an SB-per-semester table, Ross Hodel. deputy director of IBHE. . 
Champaign. said he ha.~ drafled a propsal that increa.~ which would kick in fall semester said. · 
would spare athletic funding from the budget 1995. The increa.~ would raise the a1hlelil.'. : . The IBHE cannot force universities to 
ax. His proposal would allow college students fee paid by a full-time student from S38 to · comply. but c:m make recommendations lo 
and their administrators to decide what is an S46. · ' the stale legislature that funding to particular 
schools be cut. 
But at the IBHE's March meeting board 
member David Downey voiced opposition 10 
'. culling state fund~ from a1'1lc1ics. and has now 
drafted an ahcmative proposal. . 
, SIUC's students volL-d 314 to 140 against 
the athletic fee April 10. . 
In fiscal year 1994. SIUC's o.1hlc1ic depart· 
ment u,;ed S 1.3 million in state fund~. which 
is approximately I percent of the stale money 
the school receives. Total a1Me1ic spending 
for the same year wa.~ more than S4 million\ 
FEE HIKE, page 6 
Entertainment 
Grievance in trustee electi~n .-=-:.:.-; .._-,~•=_· ........,.,,,..:-:-:-------, 
Catfish and the Sharks 
swim into Carbondale 's 
musical waters with • 




Sunny Moslly sunny 
High in 60s High in 70s 
Inside 
Opinion ••••••• p,1ge -l · 
Classifieds •••••• p,1ge 9 
· Comics ••• ~ ••• p,1ge 13 
says poll worker~ were llnfair 
· ,:-Sfucdiceiriltt 
A~fc':Vt:~:r~~::n~~~ ~'~~i~~~~::. r{0:;Elect_ ion. s.· 
lruMce candidate. might cause the student ~ 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govcrnmcnlal Affairs Editor 
trustee ek-c1ion results to remain invalid ek-ctions. 
- including the defeated athletic-fee ref- Affidavit\ signed by two SIUC students. 
cre.;i;:::;:j/:=:_~11~!~~nti!~~ ~~fl~~~ Lisa Anne Midyett and Leslie Ruch. main-. 
grievance can be re~oh·cd and both SIU• :~~~/v::!_workcr ullcgcdly_triL-d to_sway 
dent government~ can ratify trustee result~. Katrina Hebert. Undergraduate Student · 
Mu!~t:~~:~-~~i:'.crendum wa.~ on 1he · Gm·cmmcnt election commissioner. said' 
the commissioners explicitly explailk.-d aU 
Ensor had filed two grievances, one the rules 10 the workers. · 
regarding student trustee-elect Jason. ,.. Bill .Karrow. the Graduate and · 
Irvin's c:impaign expenditures and anmh• Professional Student ·council election 
er a!-!a'.nst poll workers al lhe Len, IZ Hall commissioner. said the grievance will be : .. 
polhng place. .· ; , . . . reMJlved between Ensor and 1he.clc:1:tion · 
The unresol\'ed gncvance1s aga1n.\t the~ commis.,ion. · · · · ... , ' . . '.·.: , 
two Lentz Hall poll workers. who allegL;I· Kamlw also said_ penalties are being 
ly urged some voters to ca.~t ballots in · . · . · 
favor of certain candidates in Monday's . RACE, page 6. 
. , . MlctwL f, o,srsn -Th--! U1i/y C~1111i,m 
·soit/n p~H~h::fi~Jightcr~lt\'u'.n•/1• 
· of Cirrbo11dalc stays busy at the Oaklmuf A111.•11m• ~la· 
·. tio11 We,!rlt'Sday by git'i11g a truck a scrul•. · 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS. 
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Daily £g,}Ptia11 
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453-3561 453-3527 · 
Grilled Shrimp Skewers · 
X-ui.rgc Potato C:lolllUll.".$5.98 
~!57-8748 
11am • Close • Fax: 549-6360 
Excitement and adventure is the . 
course description, and Army ROTC is • 
the name. It~ the one college elective 
and helps you take on the chall~~ges of 
command. 
Theres no obligation until your . 
junior year, so theres no reason not to 
try it out right now. · 
! ' ' .: .. 
that builds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential 
ARMY.ROTC 
TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU .CD~TIIE. ... 
• ' • • • • • • •• • ' • ,J '• ~ 
' For details, vtslt Xesnm0 Hall on Greek Row or.call 
. ,, . 453-5786 . ; . . . L ____________________ _, 
Thursday, April 13,.1995 
.. Ne"Ysw,rap£..s~· ==== 
.World,\-:. 
'MANDELA REHIRES WIFE.AFTER IAWSUITTHREAT ""'."'" 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-President Nelson Mandela. on 
Wednesday. un-fired his estrangedwifc, Winnie Mandela, the latest and 
least-expected twist in a dra\\-11-0ut political soap opera that Im veered 
toward farce. .The reinstatement is likely to remain in place only for a mat-
ter or days, until Nelson Mandela can satisfy procedural requirements that 
Wmnie Mandela~ in a lawsuit filed Tuesday~ alleged he ignored when 
he fired her two wccJcs ago from her position as deputy minister or arts, cul-
ture, sclCJlC:C and technology~·' . ' · · . . ' 
.fr: ' 
· GAZA STRIP GUN OWNERS WRCED TO REGISTER-
. .. JERUSALEM;;_ The Palestinian Authority callcJ Wcdneroay for gun own-ers in the Q:11.3 Strip to register their weapons within a month - a call 
defied by Islamic militants~ and Palestinian police met scattcrcd rcsistlllCC 
. :. as they arrested more suspects in a widening aackdown on militants. A .. 
· Palcs_tini:in official said 300 supporterS or Hamas and Islamic Jihad had 
been arrested since Sunday. The arrests were authorized by Ya~ Arafat, · 
/ cbainnan or the Palestine Liberation~ and hc:Kl of the authori-
)y, nftcr two Islamic militants carried out separate suicide bombing att:tcks. 
last weekend against Israelis near Jewish scUlcmcnts in G:u~'L · . 
. RUBLE'S TUMBLE ADDS TO ECONOMIC DISASTER-
' ; MOSCQW..::...As more than a million disgruntled worken; across the_ coun-
tty sttged warning strikes over the government's failure to pay them, the 
, ruble fell through the ps;-cbological barrier of 5,000 to the dollar 
: Wednesday to belie official claims that Russia's cronomic disaster has bot-· 
tomed OUL With Wednesday's tumble, the Ru~ian a.m:ncy now ha.~ lost 
half its value against the dollar in liUle more than six monihs. The govern-
ment also annowiccd that it was boosting the minimwn wage by 67 percent 
this month and another 26 percent after May 1 in moves likely to be pop-
ufar with the impoverished~ but disastrous for a 1995 federal budget 
that aitics contend was already built on illusions. · 
Nation . 
AMOUNT OF INFLATION SUBJECT OF DISSENSION -
WASHINGTON-After two years in which consumer prices rose only 2.7 
pcrrenl annually, most economic fon:ca.stas and government policy-mak-
cr.; are betting infiatioo will \1/0rscn this year, but there is wide disagrn:mcnt 
about how much. A report Wednesday from the Labor Department that the 
consumer price index increased 02 percent in March following monthly 
changes of 0.3 pcrccr:t Im left analysts little wiser about whether inlL1tion 
is on a 3 percan, 3.5 pcrccnt or 4 pcrccnt trnck this year. The answer is 
important not just fer American families opening Uicir billfold~ to buy every-
thing from a gallon or milk to an airline ticket to San Francisco. An acccl-
aalion in inflation could also prompt the Fcdcral Reserve to r:iise short-term 
in~~ again in~ to slow economic growth and dampen inflation. 
.PLAN TO JOIN ATF, OTHER AGENCIES ABANDONED -
WASHINGTON-The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and firearms has 
dodged another bulleL Vice President Al Gore Im shelved a proposal to 
consolidate A1F with other federal law enforcement agencies, Director 
John W. Magaw told his agents this week, citing a ferocious lobbying 
cunpaign from A 1F backers and support from Treasury Secretary Robert 
· E. Rubin and.other senior officials. ATF' is part of the Treasury 
Department and will, for now, stay there. But the pn,posal is a hardy 
perennial, likely to .~urracc another day. 
CLINTON'S STAFF SECRETARY VACATES. POSITION -
WASHINGTON-The Clinton administration's top firefighter and dam-
age-control specialist - a busy job in this administration - is calling it 
quits. Starr secretary John Podesta, a longtime Capitol Hill aide and 
Democratic operative, has told 11:e Clintons he's leaving to become a vis-
iting professor at Georgetown University law school st.ming in July.' 
Podcsla Im one or those largely invisible but onen critical jobs-manag-
ing the paper now in the White House. The latest- and likely last- task 
for Podesta in th:!t role is the controversial nomination of N:1shville physi~ 
clan Henry W. Foster Jr. to he surgeon general. Foster's confumation hear-
ing is scheduled for May. · · · · 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accu~acy Desk 
· If readers spot'an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily_ 
J!gyptian Accuracy Desk at. ~36-3311, extension 233 or 228. . 
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Researcher.· tO studf S'peed, ~aJt fo{ N~SA 
Malik said when a plane tra,·els at . lrons, or even disassodate (split . Meador said the research is need- , . radiation probl~ms in spxe vehicles. By David R. Kazak 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter nonnal speeds, the air :nolecules in : : apart)," Malik said. · · · . . ed bec:111sc nobody knows.what con-.:: Through this project, he got involved 
front of the plane·ruc nothing more All these reactions affect the encr- : dition the gas molecules or their .: with the hypersonic research. 
An SIUC researcher is helping 
NASA de\·elop an engine capable of 
propelling pa.~,;engers to hyper.;onic 
speed,; and weightles.~ heights. 
than particles. :~: . · · gy level available toa pl:1"c,.hesaid. "·energy levels arc in when confronted , He received a three-year grant in 
•~But at hypersonic speeds, · Willard Meador, .. a senior · by a plane traveling at hypersonic . 1993 to research molecular reaction 
molecules cannot be considered researcher at NASA's Langley • speeds. · · ·· · al hyper.;onic speeds.· · 
mere particles," he said. "The Research Center, said the engine . . "Malik's research is n lynch pin.to . "Next year is the last year for the 
Although NASA officials say the 
development of a hyper.;onic plane . 
may be decades away, Physics 
Professor F. Bary Malik's rcsenrch 
is helping them dc\·elop a hyper.;on-
ic engine 10 be used in future planes. 
molecules behave differently when would be n type of comhustion 'this entire project," Meador said. •gr.mt, anti we hope lo continue the 
.impactl'CI by a plane traveling31 such · engine. which would u.,;enirjust a.~a . "Our theories.arc ·not in very good ··research." Malik said.·· · · 
a high spct.-d." regular combustion engine docs; shape.",: But Meador said the grant will 
Malik said the behavior of the · "We need to find an answer to the Malik has been· a. physics probably not be extended. 
NASA awarded Malik with 
S15,000 last month to continue his 
research about how air molecules 
react !o a plane traveling at hyper-
sonic speed,;. . 
internal parts of a molecule and their problem of where the energy is researcher.at Princeton, Yale and · "The Junds are. drying up," 
related energy I~~ needs to be stud- going when the component~ of the Indiana Uni.\·er..ity at Bloomington. Meador said. "I don't sec there being 
ied to find its eff~s on a hyper.;on- . molecule arc affected." Meador said .... Fifteen year.; ago, he came to SIUC, enough· money to continue the 
ic plane. "The energy level i_n air molecules . : and :11 1992 anti 1993 wn.~ awarded a n:search." 
'The components or molrcules affect~ the combustion, how it flows : faculty summer fellowship at Meadorsaid if NASA continues to 
when shocked by such six-'Cd, rotate . · through the engine and the thrust of , NASA0 s Langley_ Research Center. lose projects, Ar.i-.:rica wil I fall 
around each other, vibrJte, l_ose elcc- the plane."• · As a fellow. Malik said he studi~ behind other countries scientifically. 
Club sponsors plant, floWe·r·.sale· 
By Sean J. Walker 
DE Carrpus Life Editor 
Snow in summer, jewels of opar 
· and keys of heaven arc not titles of 
newly released books by Henry 
David 1l1oreau, they arc names of 
plant,; and flowers on sale in front of 
the Agriculture Building. 
"\Ve have cheap, unique perenni• 
al plant,; and eVCl)1hing under the 
sun for sale here.'' Elaine Thoma.,;. 
vice president of the Plant and Soil 
Science Club at SIUC, said. 
The sale began Wednc.~y and 
runs until Friday. The plant~ are on 
sale from 8 n.m. to 5 p.m. for the 
next two days. Thoma.~ said. 
Christi Ander.;on. president of the 
club, said this is the second year of 
the sale, and ix--ople were buying a 
lot of plants and nowers 
Wl-dnesday. 
Ea.,;ter lhis weekend. Student~ are. ":We want io go on ti:ips:_10 -
a.o;king us what flowers their molh- Monsanto in St. Louis or to the·· 
ers might like for Ea.,;ter, and we botanical ganlens ... she•said. "It's · 
have been trying to help them out." just· something to rewanl the club: 
Kenny Wake, a third-year law membe_rs for what lhey\e done." ... 
student from Springfield. said he Thoma.,; said she began growing.-
came to buy some house plant~ for the plants and nowers in thc'.-
his apartment. Univer.;ity's lfoniculture Research : 
"I saw the sign and decided to Centcrin September 1994. · . . 
pull in and sec what they had." he "Wehavcstuffthatgrowsinacid 
said. "I'm kind of partial to these soil. rocks. wet soil, dry soil, full sun 
three (pointing to three lieus and shade," she said. '.'We have : 
plants)." more unique plant,; that you won't 
Thoma., a senior in honicuhurc lind around Carbondale, like 
from Belleville, said s.'1e sold out of daisies, prairie plant,; and perennial ; 
creeping baby's breath and corcop- herbs. · 
sis Wednc.~y. but today she will "Student,; like house plant, a lot ·-
be getting a lot more perennial of Pl,-"Ople like perennial flowers and·.-
flowers. everybody like.,; tomatoc.,;." · / • · 
· "Perennial nowers come back Jane Cogie. plant shopper and : 
every year, and a lot of people like director of the writing center in the 
them," she said. "Last year we had English department at SIUC. said · 
a lot of annuals. but they didn°t sell she recently c.ipanded her ganlen · 
. that well,'so WC gave· them'.to' and wa.,; looking for something dif- :. 
· Everereen Terrace for the children' fcrent:- ' ' . · ., ,_ ;' 
to plint there." ' · ,. · · . . . .. .. ' ,, •·I h;\·en' t seen the blackberry '/ 
The profit~ from the sale go to lilies before and the pnr.,ley seem, : 
the club tosuppon thcircommuni- to be thriving," she said. 
"Everybody wants plants ·1his 
time of year, becau.,;e they are plant• 
ing ganlens and they arc land<;cap-
ing right now, .. she said. "We had 
the sale Inter Inst year around 
Mother's Day, and student,; were 
buying them for their mothers. 
3:~n~::;n~oan;t~o Lh:~~/u~~i~ ~~~1:! ;~~~.this pmject; Krn.11y .Waki•, a tliird-yi'llr law st11dmt from Dawso11 a11d Tracy Splmr, a 
Anderson. a senior in agronomy Prices range from S2 to S6 for the semor III P_syclrofogy f~o,!r Decatur, look at pla11ts at t/1e.pla11t sale III front 
'This year is no different with from Eldorado. plant,;, Thoma.,; said. · of ti!_,: ~~~rrnlt11n: B!llld!''S Wedm'Sday aftemoo11.. _ 
Bunnies need care year~rOurid 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Staring through the wire cages 
with their noses twitching. little bun-
nies appeal to almost everyone who 
enters a pet store, especially the 
week prior to Ea.,;ter. But some bun-
nies do not always remain a.,; cure a.~ 
they were in the Easter basket and 
end up at the Humane Shelter. 
SIL)C·trial advocacy team_ 
places 18th in competition 
witnes.,;es. 
. George Opie. a second-year 
law student from Harvanl, said 
. · In a scene reminiscent of a the student~ must know how to 
Perry Mn..;on show, the SIUC a combat both sides. 
trial Advocacy Squad rook 18th "It can be confusing because 
pince out of 165 teams national- in the heat of the moment you 
ly at the. Trial. Advocacy may lose yourself.'' Opie said • 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian ~eporter 
Jannie Russell, manager of The 
Pct Stop at Univcr.;ity Mall. said the. 
store receives about 20 bunnies a 
week, but must buy bunnic.~ two anJ 
three times a week during the Ea.\ter 
season of late March and through-
out April. 
. Competition on the ":cckcnd of. "You may find yourself arguing 
.. . April I in Miami, Aa .. putting . for the plaintiff.in.the defense 
. the SIU Law School in the lime- round." . . . . . . 
MM.r.-J C WlN -Tile D.iily fll)Jlli,m. 
Many rabbits are bo11gl1t as gifts at Easter time. Buyers, howet!er, 
should be prepared to spmd time a11d 111011ey caring for their 11ew i1e,ts; Rus.,;ell said the store carries four 
types of bunnies: nil cost Jes.,; than 
S20. in May and lei them hop around the the time," he ~,;aid. 
"Everybody looks at them and house, but once inside they caused Janel England, manager of the 
thinks they're so cute and cuddly," truuble. Humane Sheller, Rome 13, said they' -
she said. "A lot of parent,; buy them :•we let 'em hop arounJ, but then see many rabbit,; at the shelter three 
to pUI in bn.\ket~ on Easter Sunday, they'd go to the bathroom on every- to live month.,; after E.-:,,;ter. · 
ar.d a lot of col!ege kids buy them · thing.'' she said. "I think they're so "We're still sitting on·t:isl year's 
because they don·1 make any noise cute .• but I'll never do it again. I'm Ea.\ter bunnies," she said. "I just 
and they're pretty low mainte- glad to be rid of them." sent some down to the Union 
nance." Glidden said one rJbbit died from County shelter to sec if they would 
But a.'i the newness wears off the henistroke during the summer and have better luck getting rid of 
Ea.\ter bunnies, some arc taken to the ether wn.,; gi\·eu to the Humane them." · · · ·· 
the Humane Shelter, die from Shelter. · · She said there arc about 20-25 
neglect or arc eaten. Dave Longley, a senior in mar- bunnic.~ that enter the sheher·each 
''Sometime.~ people call us back keting from Schaumburg; said he year." . . 
and want us to take them or they got a rabbit la.\t summer and kept it "The babies grow up and they're 
give them to farms.: Russell said. in Carbondale for a year, but got a not cute and cuddly· anymore. 
"Sometimes they're u.'\Cd for breed• dog and had to take the rabbit back People tl.'nk they're a cute little toy. 
ing or food (for snakes or people)." to his parents' home because the but they r, quire care," she said::·tf · 
Julie Glidden, a sophomore in two did not get along. • you're not'rcndy to dedicate se\-en to · 
physiology from Antioch; sa_id she · He s.iid although he liked his rab- · 10. yen~• obligation, get.a ~tu_ffed .• 
h~d two rabbit~ during the sunim.:r, bit. tic had to clean its cage a lot or nmmal. .· , . ·. , , , • ; 
but had to get rid of them Lccause it would begin 10 stink. . . England said if rabbits' .ire riot . 
·.of cost~ and problems they caused. "Bunnies arc a cute girt to give a handled a.\ they get older,_a.,;_many 
Glidden said she and her room- girl friend, bui they're a pain . of the ones that come into the shel-
1_mate got the bunnies from the mall _ because they go to the bathroom all . ter arc, they get mean. 
light. ~· . , • The trial advocacy competi-
Evnn Taylor, a third ·year law lions improve the studcnls' skills 
, student · and · SIUC · Trfar.• ·and give student,;experience out-
Advocacy Squad captain from~ 'sidcof_thc cla.~\room~ Opie said. 
Morgnnlield, Ky:. said SIU wa.~ • :•1! gives th= of us who arc 
·· among impressive company. spmt.ed debaters a chance_ to 
·, '_'Teams were very well pre- ex~rc1.~ our !egal nrgumen!3!•on 
pared and received oiuside s_k11ls,_. he _said.. . . 
· advice from practicing auor- . Opie _said a maJor ad\·antnge 
neys," Taylor said. · w~s being n~le to prepare the 
. Taylor said he considers.fin• "':1tness to reinforce the ca.,;e on 
ishing I !!th out of 165 _teams a direct exam. . 
- great achievement. · · . "We prepared the witnes~ to 
·:nie·other teani,; were made . emphasize on the slrong points 
up of third year law students rind on di~t examination and t~tify 
ours consisted of mostly second effectively on cross examma-
year law student,;," he said. . · lion," he said. . 
The SIUC Trial Advocacy ~he p~nel of Judges .based 
Squad spent two month.~ prepar- !hL:rsconng on th~ tea~ oi?Cn-
. ing for the competition, he said.. 1~g statements, ~1~t exam1~a-_ 
Teams receive a set of the uon, cros.,; exammauon, closing . 
facts· and represent both the ~ument,; and the t\\:o w!tness-
plaintiff and defendant for a es perf?rm:u_ices. Opie said. 
round. he said .. ·-- Sconng 1s arbitrary and• 
The ca.,;e wn.,; a pmduct liabil- reflect~ how much the jury like.~ · 
ity .sui1 about whether a chair · the team, Taylor said. . 
~ broke because it was poc>rly · · . '.'The ~est t.e~m docs not -
. : :dc.~igned or because it.had been.~ .• always _wm :-' ll.!S .the team that 
· misused.Taylor said. Each team 1s best hked, he said._ 
was made up.of:four members,·' ·' · / , •· • 
including tw~ attorneys an~ two . :coMPETITION, page 6 
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Term en.d: i.n: sigh1t;. 
preparation needed. 
THE CALENDAR PAGES HAVE FLIPPED BY 
quickly this semester; spring is here and summer. vacation 
- or summer semester for students who use the time to pull in 
s9me additional credit hours - is right arol!.Ild the comer.,At; ' 
times like this, it _is easy for s~dents to sit back and! bide 
their time until the erid of the semester. This is not the time - : 
to sit by passively, however. Students should· buckle dowri,~/ "". ,-,--,-,-,.,..,,......,,.,...,,...~,...,.,.,_..,,.,...,.....,...-:-=-=-~,----,,-----,--------=-------' 
dig their trenches and finish the final round standing up. : . · . , • - · • h ·· . , • 
A little more than ~ree weeks remains u~til final• ex~!/ Letters tel t .. e· Edi tor 
week- a time of reckoning where all students must proveto -------•-·-•--------------------------
their instruccors and themselves that something from a. 
semester-Jong session of classes, tests anc! ~h papers 
has sunk in to students' psyche. · 
STUDENTS OWE IT TO THEMSELVFS TO PUT IN 
!Jle extra hours of studying and research to.achieve the highest 
Religious holiday 
excused: absence 
under SI tJ policy 
grndes possible. For students who have worked: hard .ajl Students may not be aware that 
semester, it is a time to go out with the same bang you came although the University is in session 
in with. For students who perhaps could have attended a few on Good F:iday, the University ac-
more classes, or.:_studied a· little longer for mid-tenns, ·it is cominodatcs religious observances 
· al ' · · h · f th • · of students. Page 450of the Under-u_me to s vage;as mu~ o _e re~~1m~g sem~ter as p_os,- graduate Catalogue 1995_96 says 
s1ble. And for graduatmg semors tt 1s Ume - if you have that "Students absent from classes 
not already done so-:- to,send out those resumes and'.pre---becauseofobservancx:sofniajorreli-
pare fo_r the g~ai \vid~· worlg-beyond college. gious. holidays ~ilt'be ~xcused/' 
· · · -Students must noufy the mstructor 
NO MATTER WHAT THE OUTCOME OF THE atleasilhrcc.regularclasspcriodsin• 
· · · f · advance ofan absence from class 
semest~r 1s, al_l students, from first-semester reshmen to for a religious holiday and must-· 
graduaung semors to graduate students who came back for take the responsibility for making 
more academic punishment after receiving their bachelors · up wmk missed." · • 
degrees, should remember and take with them all of their Even if m1 exam is scheduled. if 
SIUC experiences which can benefit them in the present and the_ student duly notifies the instruc-
fuLure ; tor, "the studenl sh_ould be given 
· rcason:ible opportumly to make up 
While students should be constantly looking ahead io their. 
future, they should also remember a saying, by country 
singer, Garth Brooks w]:to has said, "H_oriions are for today, 
not for tomorrow." We all need to remember. that what we 
achieve now in our college lives will affect the opening of 
other opportunities in our future. 
It would be sad to think. that a little lack of work ~vhen one 
the examination."· 
In calling this provision to the 
students' attention, lam trusting 
that· those who choose to exercise 
this option would politely- and rc-
spcclfully arrange with their instruc-
tor to make up the missed work and' 
. would not use this as simply an 
excuse to cul class.. · 
has time to· make a differ-ence would prevent one from · Pau! Gibson 
achieving a better l~fe when ti.Irie is not so abundant · . · · Assistant professor, PLSS 
President's ruling on prayer 
pold.stand for: Constitutior,; 
Here's A CLU: Pray if you I am a caucausian American 
want to!, .. . male; J. was raised a Christian, 
Here's a new spin on cowar- although I do not consider my-
dice: Malec a very. unpopular self Ouistian, liberal, leftist, con-
decision not to allow a gradua~ servativc, Dcmocrnt or Rcpubli-
tion prayer at a state university can. l do not need a label 10 
in defense of the many intcmas speak for me, although I'm sure 
· ticmaI, students not aligned with the card-carrying members of • 
the wcstern,Judeo-Christian, the aforementioned MM·,vill 
beliefs overwhelming them ifl, stick a cot.'Ple on me. , 
the Southern Illinois Bible noose I call 'em like I see 'em. As I 
arid,be called a wimp. Defend see this one, the nnswer seems· 
the constitution by keeping rcli- quite simple: Pray if you want 
gion what its fuuncrs, as well as to. Titls University cannot and· · 
the Pilgrims, Qualcers and all should not endorse any rcligit".!S 
religious refugees past and prec expression. 
sent, intended it to be-,.- a pri0 Students like Mr. Striegel 
vate matter -,- and be labeled should aucnd Southern Methodist 
liberal (code word for Leftist" University, Notre Dame or the 
Devil Worshipper), · Moody Bible Institute if tltey 
Mr. Sl!iegel,. Mr. Guyon is want their religious agenda car-
president of the Univeisily. He . ri~ out Otherwise, uy to be a 
is not Chief Justice of the Su- good Christian and tolerate the 
preme Court. He does. not make ignoran~ backwanl hcatltcns of 
or inteipret the law. He follows. . other cul turcs; as. well as the 
it, even in the face of the pctu- Constituion which you purport· 
Iant, pedantic; httolerant "Moral to defend; 
Majority" (which cann_ol urequi-· 
vocally claim· it is either: moral· Mark Zabel· 
or a majority). Senior, Miaobiology, 
Studellt's'mofal' ad'LeftiSt' wrong term·for GUyon 
good lesson for aU 
WHILE MANY PEOPLE ARE NA HURRY IN 
today's world, only talarig time to think about themselves, 
one SIUC student is to be commended for deviating from 
the ~elfISh norm. 
· Frank Breier, a senior in mechanical engineering from 
Lombard and member of the Egyptian Divers cJub, did 
some-thing this week that.we rarely hear about: He'thought 
of another's concerns instead-of merely thinki!)g abo?t his 
own. · · 
Pol itir.al· ph ·, 1·osophy guns at the wrong target. but_yo_u . tion tliat is laking place in society? 
· · ..:. · . . are missing it too. For God's 'sake; -A_l_ld' how long are you going to 
un_fairly· blamed for haven't you-heard anything about_ carry·the Cold-War mentality and 
the rise of. the new Machiavellians the ghost of Macarthicism in your 
graduation. decisio_• n, arid theNict7.schiansin the political- bead and blame the leftist-for all institutions and in the academia, or social evils? For there are uot many . 
lam compelled to respond to Mr.· about the donµnfition of positivisIJ! leftists I~ in academia. and the ones 
Slricgcl's lcttcr to the editor on Aini and its instrumental reason in th~ still arowid are suppressed and si-
. ll, 1995; entitled "Guyon's stance same public institutions?! am sorry lencedby those who greatly bcnec 
on graduation prayer weak; major- to d~ wit,h your.aJEument, sir; filed from their struggles :--like the 
ity view should be answer." but· you ~•basing it on the false right to free speech, Mr. Striegel! 
Mr. Stiicgel; if you are upset over premise that Christianity and leftist Please don't link President Guyon 
PrcsidcnLGuyon's decision on grad- thought are nuiuially exdusive'and to the left, either. · . , 
uati01_1 prayer, why not just state your incompatib_le.: How long are you · · ' 
p:oblcm as such; versm laking it out. , going to_ bJaIAe the ACLU. and the Al)gelis Vlahou. · . : 
. on cheap, unwarranted shots at the Jeft wing for every extreme, contra• . Doctoral student, Political sci-
lcft? You ~ not only pointing your cullllnll, and anti-traditional· legisla- · _ence an~ public adminf st~t{~n 
WHILE DIVING ON MARCH 8 WITH THE. CLUB, 
Breier came across a ring at $e bottom of Pulliam Pool --,- a " 
ring worth, according to its owner, between $5,000 and 
$10,000. · 
Though Breier said' the• thought of keeping. the ring for 
.himself was not. void from his mind: he, chC>se. to do the right 
thing. Breier rettirned:the ring to its owner, providing a solid 
!~son: for all' students. and people. at- large to follow •. Hats: 
sh9uk! go; off~- .B~~er f9r not allowing per§onal gree<_ltc:i; 
.com,p_roll_)!5'~hissen,s~i~t~~ral!1Y:::·~-~~~-· • .:/;:. __ _._~~-~-~--:::-:~t~------------------------------------_..;;.--a• 
- _"'-~~~~(; __ , :•· ~; :~:~~;~~~.::{\<~ ;,q ,• ··.-- t ·. ~;-,.r,-i_ ~ t\;~./~~j\j;,;?f~'tt : ~~ ~•-~)> ~-; J/: ,·~/ . __ , ~., 
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~SG OKs ca"!PUS hou~i~g .. ~~i!~~:E!~!~~t~~~ 
I n Crease des p 1t e · 0 pp OS It IO n I W~giiccioU otSpa~ettjJ>~TIEij;j~~iri]p;P@~~~t!?TI I 
By Dave.Mack 
D.iily Egyptian Reporter 
Undergraduate Student 
Government senators voted 
Wednesday night in favor or a 2.95 
pcrccm housing rate increase 
scheduled for next year. 
Chris Ballard, a senator from 
University Park, said the increase 
is nccdcd. 
"Physical plant has to modernize 
(their facilities) and their coal 
prices are going up," he said. "The 
ulilitics are what's driving (housing 
costs) up." 
BalL,nl also cited a list of current 
housing rates for public universities 
in Illinois. SIUC, which was sixth 
out or the eight universities listed, 
~~if=L~:: ~=~:Um•=~~; :·l~Ztt,~•-J:· 
college of mass communication 1beg.rievanccs._ filed.by Andre. w L . __ 457-6301_ Sorry, No Checks Accepted -· ·.J. ·· 
who wrote the bill against the boos,. Ensor, will be handled by Jean - - .;..;. · - · COUP.ON - - - ... 
ing inacasc, said the rate increase Paratore, USG advisor, and the rat- · · 
is unjustified. ification will bellddrcssed at a later ---------------------"""' "I think housing needs to look at . meeting. . . 
other areas to cut costs before they . USG senators also discussed 
come to us for more (money)," he full(l.mg for registered student orga-
said. nil.alions (RSOs) who wanted more 
Ballard responded that utility money than bad already been all<>:-
ratcs have gone up 10 pcrccnL . catcd to them.finance committee. 
"They are barely keeping their · However, representatives from 
beads above water," be said. about two dozen RSOs spoke and 
USG senators did not vote io rat- answered senators' to appeal for 
ify the student trustee election · more funding. · 
results because or outstanding WIDB, the college radio station, 
grievances, according to Carin and the Student Programming 
Musak, vice•prcsidcnt or USG.· · Council were among the organi111-
.. As or 4:30 p.m, there were two lions that appealed; 
Fresh Foods . 
Qpalityf rw_ 'ts & vegeta.ifes · ·»· ~ at tM fou"tSt prices . ti 
. . ' ·. .·· ~ 
•Banaria ..... ~.~ ••••• 25¢/lb •Sno Pea. •••••••••.. $1.99/lb. . . 
•Green Cabbage ............. 19¢/lb •Cucumber ..... .5 for $1.00 \ 
•Idaho Baking Potaloes ••. 39¢/lb •Red Grapefrulls .... 19¢/ea. 
--· - Califomllll Nawl Orange ••••••• 10/$1.00 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!, . 
Hours: Mon.• FrL 9:0:)- 6:00 Sal 9:00 - 5:00 · 
100 E. Walnut (lntarsection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
GPSC passes 2 resolution_s • -••~···•4:t l~~;l'i . NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD. co. OP 
~ . A Cooperailve Grocery -
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
passed resolutions on University 
approved housing and student loan 
interest exemption Wednesday 
nighL 
The council approved a resolu-
tion requesting a review of stan-
dards and procedures for certifying 
off-campus housing as university 
approved. 
Jason Matthews, vice president 
for graduate student affam, said the 
current procedure defining housing 
as university approved does not 
really assure the quality of the facil-
ity, although label may cause 
prosJlC'=tive renters to infer a state-
Law·oean 
rontinued from page 1 
said, "His reason for leaving are 
personal, but it docs present a real 
opportunity for him at William 
Mitchell." 
Britton . said he . believes 




MOVIE, "MACROSS PLUS AND 
Dcvilm.10," at 7 and 9-.30 p.m. SI. 
SIU SAILING CLUB will meet at 8 
p.m. in Activity Roon B. 
FORUM FOR AMERICAN 
Studies, Researching Southern 
Illinois Rural Life. At noon in Fancr 
Hall Room 2302. 
SIGMA XI, The Scientific Research 
Society presents Dr. Barbra Roy, of 
the University or California at nivis 
on "Floral Mimiay By A Fungus," 
at 7 p.m. in Life Science II Room 
450. 
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Fust Baptist Church. 
PHM10S will meet at 6:30 p.m. in . 
Activity Room B. 
INTERVIEW SKILL BUILDING for 
Exception, a rccommaxlation intro-
duced by the republican leadership 
. in the U.S. Sen:uc. 
1be resolution called for Illinois 
Congressman Jerry Costello and 
other members of congress to 
oppose: the elimination. . 
' ' •, 
' ' ' --------
Fresh Hot Bread 
by 1 p.m. 
Monday • Saturday Patrick Smith,' GPSC president, 
said the elimination of interest 
exemption was directed at graduate 
and professional students because 
they arc much fewer in number than .. 
undergraduates, and thus-easier tar-
gets for cuts. 
mcnt or quality. . • 1be council also elected officers 
"We have had two university forthe 1995-96schoolycar._ 
approved buildings catch fue," he . Adam Kantrovich as president, . r .· - - - - - T. - - -.- - ~ , 
. said. "Letslookathowthesebuild- , Bill Kmrow ru; vice president for. 2 1 S I U St d t 
ingsgctapprovcd." ·, administrative affairs, and Mark; I . for_~- I • •.. • . u en I 
1be council also approved a res- .Terry ru; vice president for graduate I Special 
_olution opposing the elimination of student affairs were voted in. I 2 _sma_ II cheese pizzas La.. H _ d -r. d I 
the Federal Student Loan Interest Wednesday nighL $5 59 I 1 rge an ,osse 
I ·_ . .• · · . I Cheese Pizza for only I Kionka said a committee to find a 
new dean will be formed pretty 
quickly. 
. Kionka said. '"Good law school 
deans are bard to find bccauSc there 
arc usually more positions open 
than people ready io fill them." 
Kionka said about one-third of 
the law schools in the nation arc 
looking for a new dean at any given 
Umc. . 
Britton said there has not been a 
decision about who will be on the 
At 7:30 p.m. at Uni!arian Fellowship. 
Elm & University. . 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program pre-trip pL,nning meeting 
for mountain biking trip from 
MaJ...,nd.1 to Cedar Like oo ArnJ 15. 
At 7 p.m. in SRC Roan 46. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Association and FLIT will meet at 
6:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room. 
PANEL DISCUSSION, "Intaracial 
Relationships," at 7 p.m. in the 
SuxJcnt Center Foorth Aoor Vid:o 
LolDlge. 
"PERFORMING ACROSS 
Cultures." a st.,ged rm;cntation that 
explores communication by people 
of varied backgrounds, at 8 p.m. in 
Quigley Auditorium oo Fri. & Sat. 
SIUC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Concert at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
AwillXium. S3 public, S2 students. 
STUDENT ENV!ROMENTAL 
·, additional toppings - $5 99 committee or any possible replace- i • I • 
ments ycL I SO¢ per !0 PkP .ng per pizza Additional Toppings .50¢ I 
Darrell Dunham, law professor,' · . · _ Pac it up · I ''P' k , S B k" 
said, "I thinks the school has I . Save a BUCK! . I JC ~lt•up, ave a UC . I 
reached a level of maturity to where Aw .. -w.i. II Carboncble, Manon, Benton, '' Caroondale only I 
we can pick a candidate out or the I Murphpl,oro, Hwrln I C.OUpon required .... ~ ...... ,..,., . .,.....,_. CL"" I ~ .. I Dunham declined to comment on I 
Haynsworth's decision to leave the Carbondalo Carbaldalo~ Dellvary Carry-cut 
school. . .~-lih -~ 457-4243 . _457.71121 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Dave ta~~~.· Otler~res l'lmmadtwld\~-Offu~•"" 
Katnnan contributed to th;_., story. 1 kt/ Cll:lE:9~ 4fZ7 ln>1ttpmf'ai1<n. _ u.- 4/Z7 5 1...i----- ... ---.-- ,. 
at 5 p.m. in the Ohio Rooll io d&1Jss 
the Republican Cmtra".t. • • . ,. 
THE SPANISH TABI.E will meet at 
4 p.m. in the Mcl:ltgc Colfce Shop to 
speak Spmish aoo li.stcn to live gui-
tar music & ~:.aging. ' ' •. · 
THE JAPANESE TABLE will meet at 
6 pm. at the McL,nge Coffee Shop. 
PIERRE LEBRETON of· the 
University of Illinois at Chicago will 
speak on,"Photoclcctron and 
Quantum Probes of Nucleotide 
Elcctn:ns and Alkylation Patterns." 
At 4 pm. in Ncckas Room 240. . 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. in 
Room 1246 of the Canmunicltkm 
Buiklii1g.· . . ... 
FORREST GUMP, at 7 & 9'.30 pm. 
on Fri. & Sat in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Admi£tjm is SI. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALmON 
.\' 
Soiree ffrcinr;aise · . · 
fi~t -Caba_ret ( ,. , 
fi 1aste ()J$rai1ce 
, t,tj,,ud11•--,Jl6ff,{aJ~CWwrm • ..Jp,o,tal,Mrhl-,..Jr 
.-..,..•rfMJrtnrl1n,,h,n-. J,-,on•dl••tbl',.,_wwlwl,,b.•~ 











Salacfc cl JronKtgP 
5'1,dandClwnt . will mcctat4p.m: in Activity Roan 
C of the Student Center. . 
1i1x:rn1ansmajors.At5p.m.inFancr Tomorrow 
Hall Room 1229. . ___________ CALENDAR l'OUCY-Thedr.adllne for 
Saro<i 011 Cilro,1 . ....,.,._ 
Ocm/r. Ccfftt'. 4' 1ml 'Tm 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL will c.Jrndulirms t111>.1.n.twopubllaUon 
have a Programming Committee ~~~~n,:~;r,:d~:=,~~~ 
meeting.at 5 p.m. in the B.A.C. Center will talk on the Wisc p~,adml11lone01land 1pomorofthe · 
Office on the third floor of the Movement with Sam Stearns at 7 :,!:!n":b'!T=~~~1:,::!er~::!'i~ 
Student Center. · p.m. at the Intafuith Center. endu Item• .tre anllabte In the Dally 
SIERRA aUB MEETING, rrescn· GEOLOGY CLUB will meet at 5 ~fJf:!!30~':..~f::-J~;~1W,;.'~! 
ration: "Inahgch Project, Bouanland p.m. in Parldnsm Room 101 F. Nrw1room,. CommunlaUon1 Bullatng, 
Forest Rcstooui~" by John Varro. __ COLLEGE Df.MOCRATS will meet ::Ot!'k:~~:~ld*h!~!':""'fon wm 
·---- .---.•-•.•--··-··---- .. _ ...... ~_, ... · .... -: .................. ····~·· .. --.-·-·•·•-·•·-.·-~ .. ·,~.··•·.·.----_-.·• 
~•~nun 
""~"tta• Sn.n,,rrQ,,i,u,Q,,m.""T••ff°""'I. 
. c.,.uALl'l.•ic • SU.75 
SIUC Sn.'llll<T1 • S II.SO 
0-tM V..ou U • Sll.50 
~~NEWS 
Fee hike 
amtinued from page 1 
Dov.11ey said be wants the July 
I deadline ranovcd and docs not · 
favor cutting state support of lllh-
lclics. 
1bcrc's no way to nm athletics 
without student and stile money," 
he said. "lfthcy (IBHEstafl) want 
to climin.1te lllhletics, they should 
do it out in the open and not by 
just cutting funds." · 
Downey said he anticipates 
making his proposal at the IBHE's 
May 2 meeting. A vote is not 
expected until July. 
Ramon Martinez, an IBHE 
member from Evanston, said he 
Race 
amtinued from page 1 
looked into for lbc two poll work-
ers. 
wwc have limited conirol over 
what ihe poll workers do," Karrow 
said. . 
wnut I think it is unjust to void all 
the Lentz Hall election results 
because of this one grievance." 
Current 
amti!1ued from page 1 
whidt has litcrnlly left him in the 
dark. 
Kla~ti, a junior in hotel-restaurant 
management from the country of 
Cyprus, h.,s lived witbout electricity 
for a week and a half. 
1l1is means no lights, no refriger-
ator, no oven and no heat in his large 
two-story house. llic things people 
take for granted everyday, lie said. 
Ml have lcamcd to appreciate hav-
ing clcclricily more now that I don't 
have it," he said. " I admired the 
way J.lCOple lived before they had 
electricity. It makes you wonder 
. how they s:uvived." 
Klashi said the first night without 
elcclricity was horrible. He had no 
candles, no baucrics and had to 
move around his house with just a 
lighter. 
Klashi said the second day after 
his electricity was turned off, be 
went to the store, bought candles 
aniJ b.11tcrics, and has lived in these 
conditions since. 
llic house looked totally differ-
ent, be said, after he lit some can-
dles, which gave his home a very 
unique atmosphere. 
"It is very ranantic now," he said. 
"Now I sit around th: candles, drink 
beer and just relax."· 
. K1ashi said living by candle and 
battery took some getting used to, 
but after the first couple or days 
everything has become easier. 
KL'lSl1i s.'lid he feels at case with-
out the electricity, and will pnbably 
. have to stay in these conditions for . 
another week or so, he said. 
1l1ough Klashi said it has been an 
Competition 
rontim1ed from page 3 
Opie said to make things fair and 
unbiased, lbcjudges arc given ran-
dom letters that represent the teams 
-ins1e:ld or lbc schools' names. 
Taylor said the administration 
encourages law stuucnts to p.'lrtici-
pale because it builds the reputation 
of the school. 
Being ranked 18th enhances 
SIUC's recognition and.should 
have a positive effect on SIUC's 
rank, Opie said. 
Mil kind or put us on the map, 
~ople who have never bcanJ of us · 
· :ire asking about us now," he said. 
Daily Egyptian 
· disagn:cs with Dov.11ey's propos- · "In these ccooomie limes, I 
al IIJld thinks state money used for would like to sec at,t,: ~cs scaled 
athletics would be better spent on down from today's gr.,Jdiosc lcv-
acidcmics. "Since the stale has a els," he said. 
· limited amount of money, I woukl Lucy Sloan, IBHE member: 
rather sec the money go towanls from Herrin, said she helped 
academics so tuition costs arc Downey dmft his proposal to ron-
rcduccd," he said. linuc state funding of athletics. • 
Martinez said if students al "We want to main12-.: ;~tcrrol-
SlUC voted against an athletic-fee lcgiate athletics bcci .. v. "'lo l)ro-
inercase, the SIU Board of vidcs school unity, help~·~ the 
Trustees should honor the wishes. : n:auitmcnt of faculty and students 
"Students arc the ones i!l the and gives the college name rccog-
bcst position to vote their money," nition," she said. · · · 
· he said. "They know how much Martinez said colleges p~ too 
intacollegiate athletics mean to mocb emphasis on the importance ' 
them." of athletics. . . 
Martinez said be understands :Whal a student goes to find a · 
that without stale funds and fee job, is the employer going to i:arc 
increases intercollegiate athletic about the football team or the 
programs will be reduced. ·. GP17' be said. 
Kairow said from what he undcr-
stoou about the situation, the two 
· poll workers did not force student 
voters to chose one candidate over. 
another. . 
Karrow s:;:j the other grievance,, 
which was against Irvin's cxpcndi-: 
turcs; was thrown out · · . 
The grievance accused Irvin or 
accepting donations from regist,;::,·J 
student organizations, which 
amounted · to using public 
resources,. but Karrow said Irvin 
cye-opcricr, and for the most part 
has been an enjoyable experience, : 
he said he bas had to give up his 
biggcstbol:,Y •• : . · . 
MI used to always cook and that is• 
one or things I miss," he said. MNow 
I have to cal out all of the time 
which is costing a lot of money." 
· paid for liiicampaign lit~ratui-6 
through donations from only mem-
bers of different RSOs. 
Specifically, the ruling said "that . 
since the.Black: Affairs Council 
(BAC) charged Mr. Irvin for dupli-
cating services lbcy provided, there 
is no violation of election by-laws.". 
In Monday's election, Irvin won· 
with 3~5 votes. Ensor received 194 
votes. • 
Karrow said Ensor has until 4 
pm. today to appeal the decision. 
But with a profiling ~ K1ashi 
propix:d his head oo his amt, looked 
towards the ceiling and said, "lf I 
stay without electricity for a month, · 
I can save a lot or money." · · bor.=-=r==:---'--m-=~ 
Macross Plus 
& CJ)cvifman 
Wed & Thur, April 12 & 13 
7:00 & 9:30 pn 
Unnlcd (Video, 100 min.) 
With Eqliah °'!"'inc 
The·Nasfy 
. Gi J• 
Sun & Moo, iril 16 & 17 
7:00 & 9130 p:n 
(Fllm • 92 min,) 
uontcd & p=tcd w/ iDbddei' 
(R) 
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Sanders:" 
amtinued frompage 1 
and chancellor advisory commiuee 
cited in recommending him for the 
appointment, officials said. 
. Sandl'.rs is a fooncrdcpuiy secre-
tary of education under fonner 
• Pn:.sidcnt George Bush and fonner · 
Illinois superintendent or schools. 
The chancellor represents the 
University in_ the public forum. The 
chancellor executes and enforces 
the decisions and regulations of the 
board, and recommends policy 
Selected from a field of75 appli-
cants, S:mdas' political'expcricncc 
is one or the qualities the lrUSlccs 
amendments or additions. · 
Sanders will begin his new duties 
July 1. 
Tasty Greek Delicacy G 
~eGvered to You! 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of -
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek sp 
gamlshed with tomatoes, onions, and a 
· sour cream based souce 
served on a pita breoo. 
l HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 PM $1AO l 
Save lime & Trouble, Let Us Deliver 
-{L~<• 
Cany Out, Dellveiy 
457-0303 
516 S. llilnols Ave., Carbondale 
PUT YOJ;R SLJ,\l;\IER To WORK AT 
' L<WOLA UNJ\'ERSITY Cl IIGAGO . ' . . 
Early Session 
Six weeks beginning Ma)" 19 [6 pm] 
Middle Session 
Six weeks beginning June 7 
_ Late Session 
· Six weeks ~eginning July 5 
Double (Extended) Session 
Beginning May 19 [6 pm] 
• Day. evening or "w;nul classes. _ 
• Courses in business, _am and sdmas. eduaition, numng. 
• All counaappliaibk uiLoj'Ola Unn~tyChimA'Qdegr?ts. 
• Oasscs hdd at I.oyola's wk Shore (Otiazgo), ™1teT Towa-
(OiicaJ;o), Medical Center (Maywood), andMaIJind;rodt 
(W'ilmette) campuses. 
• Convenient touch-tone rrgistmtion (TrR) S)'!tml. · 
f n;.-s~s~;_;;---~---------T;~-;;;;;~-;;;1 
,Loyola UnmnityOiiago ofthc199S1MS11m,,,.,.Sasioru : 
:s20N.MichiganA'fflluc bulldin,tttumcouponorall : 
!C,lago,1L60611•2t96 · (312)915-6501. ! 
i- _____________ ! 
i- ·! 
:urr ,. . - z,, , : t-----~-------~---.;;,-·_·~_.; ___________________ :=J 
11 .. I \l'I 1<11-,l I \1 \\c ~;1,, 
:i;;;;~ ~ l:~i·~::l~'ilTY. -· ·---:--. -. -. ---
; :,:~ C:IIIC\(;o 
~;,\ •~,-i . .· . 
• ' ' 1111 -~ \1\111!,,1 ,,11 "' • 
. ' . 
~ ~ . ' . . 
····; 
·-· 
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NOW THAT JANE DIALfl-BOO~COLL.ECJ INSTEAD OF ZERO, 
' - ; ~ 
THE GANG DOESN'T MIND WHEN SHE PA Of HER BOWLING SCORE. 
~~BtiO~coLtEct: .•·. - . . ,_.,,,. r. . .... 
~. . . . -
Save The People You CaHUp To 44%. 
Iv· , • , • • 
r , ., , ~ • • • 
•• , ·" ... ·'. ' .. ' ••• '· '·'·' .~.,.' .•. t ._'f .• ..... ·' •'.'.' ••• , • .,., ·' ·' .•. ,,_'. t ·' ~' .,t,.• .. "-·· •• t. ~ .... 
E 
.. -. . . · ... 
· ntertatnment · Daily Egyj,_tia11 · Thursday,.April 13, 1990s 
faces ori campus- pc..~ 14. 
Catfish, sharks ~ircljng 
.Entertainment 
Briefs· 
'• .Brit T. V.: A joint Je~turc 
by two of Britain's top teleti• 
sion expens. Sir David Nicholas Waves to wash 
· jazz band ashore 
for first show ·at 
Carbondale pub 
By Kristi Dchorily 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
T 
rying to come up with an original name _ 
for a band may be a difficult task. . For 
. Catfish, alias John Evans, it could hit 
you like a bolt of lightning. 
"My nickname's Catfish - it's good to have_ 
one with a name like John," Catfish said. "I just 
flashed on it (Catfish and the Sh.uks). a minor · 
epiphany." 
With that epiphany, Catfish and the Sharks : ______ wen: born. ;· 
catfish and Tonight the band will 
the Sharks make ·its first Carbondale 
appearance at Pinch 
Pinch Penny PC;~~b~nd the Sharks 
Pub arc a blues hand with· 
Tonight 
9p.m. 
innucnces from Cream, 
Clapton and the 
Yardbinls. 
"We play like a lot of 
traditional blues, all the ·. 
Kings (B.B. King, Freddy King, etc.)," Catfish 
said. "Not extremely traditional all the tim-!. 
"We arc son of a blues-rock band," he said. 
•·we have a wave to build attention, and then we 
release it. Make it fun and as loud a.~ they'll let 
us!" Catfish said. · 
Catfish said they play about half of their own . 
tunes and half cover tunes. Catfish and the:: 




Hangar 9 - Big Al & the Heavyweight 
Blues Band, IO p.m. S2 cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub-:-- Catfish and the 
Sharks (blues), 9:30 p.m. SI cover. 
Tres Hombres - Papa Aborigine, 
9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Melange - Gypsie Hayride (blues, folk) 
7 p.m. Donations =pted. 
Booby's - Gravediggers (blues), 
9:30 p.m. SI cover. 
Stix - Abo' Remus (blues), 
9:30 p.m. No Cover. 
Friday 
Hangar 9 - Kruschcv's Shoe and 
Waxdolls, IO p.m. S2 cover. 
Cousins - 4 on the Aoor, 9:30 p.m. 
Booby's - Bottlctoncs (rockabilly), 
9:30 p.m. SI cover. 
· PK"s -A-Z.B-Y, 9:30 p.m. No co,·er. 
Pinch Penny - SP Jur.1 ?rand the 
Crosstownss, 9:30 p.m. 
Satarday 
Tres llombres -The Omits. 10 p.m. 
Noco\'cr. · 
Patty's - Ner\'e/Crank. IO p.m. 
Cousins - SL Stephen's Blues, 9:30 p.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Moon Island with 
Beth Tuttle, 9:30 p.m. 
Booby's-Dorians, !Op.m.Sl cover; 
PK's -A-Z.B-Y, 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Puh-Mcrcy,9:30p.m. 
C'1uslns -Jimmy, Robbie and Kevin 
· of St. Stephen's Blues (AcoJstic), 9:30 
p.m. • 
71,e 'll'ttund rolnrJar I., a list of lfrf' n·mu going 
· ,,11 /11 Carlxmdaf('. To be includ;d, pfrasf' bring a .. 
""'" dnaillng the_ f'Unt tn the DE Nf'wJrol'm, 
C,mrm /U7. SWC Submiulm dnullw is ~fonday. 
· • . •., . , ~ . , · •. PhOlo Courtesy of Artist " 
. ,.. . .. ·. - · .... ,.;.,. · ...... - . 
, Catfish,. a.k.a. John Eva_ns_, ~~ .. guitar 
Cllituiai hnnierSion:: 
Script realistic reflection 
By KrisU Dehority 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
C 
omparativi: and collaborative brain 
storming between cast and director . 
have led to the creation of a script 
. that tackles the issue of communica-
• tion buriers between different cuhures. 
"Performing Across Cultures," a Kleinau 
Theatre production, did not follow the typical 
avenue,; in the production of a performance. 
Nathan Stucky, assistant professor in Spet.-ch 
Communication and the director of the show, 
said he a.~scmbled the cast before he had writ• 
ten a script. He chose people in his dcpanment 
who were interested in the topic of communi-
cation barriers and could travel to the Central 
~tates Communication Association Annual · 
Conference in Indianapolis. 
"'Ille performance takes its name from the 
theme 'Communicating Across Cultures' from 
the conference." Stucky said. "The play is tailor-
... OOIERSION. page 9 
Km RAJr,cs - The Dally Egyptian 
Mara Loeb shouts out about her cuitur- '· 
al heritage during a dress rehearsal for 
the play MPcrformlng Across CulturesM 
Tuesday nlghL Bryant Alexanderis to 
· herlen.· · 
. ·· · _Mad:c1b.011t:King_~~orge . 
Dally Egyptian Reporter • - · >,; · · George," currently playing at 
. and John Prescott, will be: held 
today at 11 am. in Lawson Hall 
231. Admission is free. 
• KA-BC>OM: Cannons won't 
actually be fired, but SIUC's 
Symphony On:hestra will hope 
lo create that sound a.~ they per• 
form "1812 Ovenure" tonight al 
8 p.m. The concen will be held 
· nl Shryock Auditorium nnd tick• 
els range from S2-3 a head. 
Edward Benyas will be con-
ducting . 
e'To be: or not lo be: 
There will be a panel discussion 
tilled "Interracial Relationships" 
held on the founh floor of the 
Student Center in the Video 
Lounge tonight nt 7 p.m. 
Admission is frc:c. 
• Gimme my movie: At 
• 7 and 9:30 p.m. tonight in the 
Student Center Auditorium 
"Macross Plus and De\'ilman" is 
playing for just SI. It is unrated 
and has English dubbing. 
• Peel the Gump: 
"Forrest Gump" will be shown in 
the Student Center Auditorium 
· April 14 and IS at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. All shows are one buck! · 
• English Day: A day of 
· celebration of the English Ian~ 
guage will be topped off on 
Thursday,- April 20 at 8 p.m. 
with a poetry reading in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Irish poet Paul Muldoon will 
appear al SlUC as part of the 
: annual English Day festivities 
sponsored by the Department 
of English. Admission is free. · 
·•Murder me funny: The 
. Stage Company~ Inc. will be 
showing '1'hc Musica_J Comedy 
Murders of-1940.". This is a 
hilarious send-up of the murder 
mystery genre by John Bishop. 
The play will be performed on 
April 21, 22, 23 al 8 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday & 2 p.m. 
on Sunday. For ticket prices 
please call 549-5466. · 
The List 
The Daily Egyptian news-
room's top five candidates for 
hosting next year's Academy 
Awards Show. 
I. Carrot top. Only if the 
award show goes pay-per view. 
2. The entire Simpsonjwy. If 
the damn 1t ing ;.., m·er by then. 
. . . , 3 •. Andrew En.~r. His politi-
_: cal campaigns are reason 
enough to search. for a new 
occupation. 
4, Uma. Oprah. One of those 
'"had to be there" lines . 
S. Michael Jordan. Why not 
- he"s done everything else. 
· By Benjamin Oolshahr ·· .. , . :-.-~- . · : In "The. Ma .. dness of King 
Fox Theater, King George Ill, 
K
. ing George Ill goes slightly off his••.· · · played brilliantly by Nigel--~· • !!=~· 
rocker after losing the American . -- . Hawthorne, has lost the "land. ~ !.! ~
l · · h w f I d d .· - ·. . · of strange flowers and vast co omes mt e ar O n epen er ... --e · .empty spaces.". the thirteen · "She's not a dog, bu_t. -
in a recent film by Nicholas Hytncr. · Review · 
.. The film is a fine example of drama. It • . ·colonics •. ~is causes him to you ~now·- she's not 
blends oath the polite and raucous humor of be m generally ~loamy spmts. gorgeous. I'd give· tier a 
the blglish aristocracy along with the biting ·,: . To make things worse, he develops an . ,. " · / 
realism of George's peculiar illness: . . • intestinal c.lisease, which today is known :1s 'ive. .. 
• , ·. The cinematography is done in a grand polyhyria. lt_causcs temporary fits of madness :- Rep. Steve Chabot 
manner:-Thc shots arc thought out and the · and can be recognized _by its characteristic b 
, earner~ is effectively used for dr~matic : ·symptom - blue urine.. , . , . . . . . . (R-:Ohio), upon eing asked 
emphasis. . : · · . .·. , . · , - · The royal cowt begins to_ talk about the king's whether he. th~ught First 
The countryside and castle views also add to '. strange state, and certain political factions, 'Lady Hillary Rodham 
. the grandness of the film. as do the authentic- . '° Clinton _is pretty. 
.'I 
looking costumes and _set designs:·; 
, ..... - ........ . 
~KTAINM.ErIT · vuuy c.gypuun rnursoay, Apm l;S, l';riO c 9 
Immersion 
cvntinued from page 8 
dilfcn:nt intcrcslS in cul~ The demanding~ undastmding,~lhat ... 
~~:asi!i';tf~=n~· -}~~=~=~rcz--P_A ___ R_T;...;._T..;.I_M_E...;,;..D_l_lR)..:;_E.;._C_T;__O_R_·_W_A_N_T;...E__;D __ ..;_;;..J 
mixed ancestries and one member said. · . · · · · . SIU Hillel Foundation · .. · 
who identifies with the computer Even with a large International . . ..~tfa i ectindi •dual to : .. · · : .. 
made to be perf onned at the__ confer- intcmct culture. population on the SIUC campus. ., 
cno:." · · After msc:inbling the~ Stucky ·; Stucky_ said he docs not see a prob- • o~izc a rogrnm of iuraI. rel gious, 
Stud-y said ancr ils showing this said each mcm~ discussed and·· 1cm In the current communication_ socutan.<Jsocial service a~ities. 
Thursday and Friday, the show will ' identified litcrnturc lhat was impor-: between the diverse groups. .. ; . . , • provilleJewish rcprescntauZ\· o 'at campus 
travel to Indianapolis. tanl to them. • The saipt was born "Not a problem per say,'~ Stucky; and ~munity functions 
A convcrs:llion with cast member . from those discussions and walks. said. "We have a spocial opportunl- • rcqllll merubcB an~dev Jop . 
Patty English helped Stud-y oonncct • Stucky said the perf onnance tries . ty because we have such a diverse student tead'ership 
English's experiences from living in to avoid providing answers. . . faculty and student populaliOIL''. .. : . . • manage budge~ . _'. . . 
Jap:lll to the conference lhane; · < MWe try 10 avoid simple soiu- · MPcrfonning:Across Cullurcs~ • raise funds for pipgt:imming ; 
Stud-y said English spent a year lions," he said. "We raise the~ aucmpts to expose the mmmunier C tact Sid t 549 4455 R bl t 549 5641 
in Japan. In explaining her cxpcri- . and hope people think about them, lion barriers between dilfcring cul-. On a " Or O n 3 • 
cncc there, she compared her stay to because lbc issues arc complex.''. , ·. · tures through an IIIT3Y of personal · :::::::====================~ 
a p:rform:mcc. in the way she had to Stucky said the idea for the per- ·' narratives, poetry, convcrsatiom :n.d r r"".""'.~7:-;,::=_=;:=======::;:::====:-""."'""--:-t 
confonn to Japan's culture. . fonnancc came from his leaching, theories. ...... · ; . . · · : '· · · 
.. Hence the name MPcrfonning andhcbelicvcstbesubjcctlsimpor- Thcperfonnanccwillbe'April 13 
Across Cultures." . · tant to society. . . and 14 in the Quigley Auditorium at 
Stud-y said the cast claims lots of "There is such an nrea for misun- 8 pm. Admission is free._ · · · 
. . Spring Sale! . 
Mon .fri" SHOES 'N' STUFF .· . : . 
10-Spm · 106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale, IL· 
Sal 9 Spm • Across from OldTraln Depot. •12 S ::: ~ 80D/525-3097 · · un. • pm ii 529·309 · 
*. 1.5 LSOHC Engine 
* Body Sidi! Molding 
* AM/FM Cassette 
* · Air Conditioning 
* Du~I Air B.,gs 
6is7ABSHER 




I . ]I Bl.AID. HOUH AffORDA81.E t,;;r,g. j .. Sublease . : F~melli~ .. w/fuD 
~~-•«U 4 "M ' « .. , litcl,,n,fJf!¥01ebah. ·. • 
FEMALE S\J81EASER NEEDED 1o share . .CO$ E. Collogo. 529·22.tl. · · - • 
,.uhou..,..;,h...,.,girl.May•Jvly31. NICI 2 BDs:M DUPUX. 
Roni negolicble b,,1 mull pay ,J,cj,. o( I mile lrom 1own. Private rood, quiel 
u61,~es. 529-1330. · · · · area. A,ailcblf! June 15. No dog,. 
FEMALE SUBl£AS£R NEEOEO lo,"""" 
mer '9 5. N;ce 3 bdrm apl, lurn. a/ c, 
cb.., lo <Clffl'U'• Sara .C57•.C461. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR NICE 2 
bdrm hou1e on N Alrmnd, 5/ 15-8/ 
15, n,r,1 neg. Cal ~9-19_61. 
TWO BED~OOM, 4 minulH !ram 
°'"""'• quiel, $350/ma. '9·8J76. 
2 SUBl.EASERS 12 &ingles $200/ ma) or 
tu11 tt n:ti-:i~;it.:;n.1. 







'1 bdrm apls, ~ $225/ma, 




Display now open 10-A Mm-Fri. 
HU•R'fl 
457•6786 
GREAT 2 BDRM HOUSE lo, 1unwneror L------,-----' 
~h1.:~~"f.;,~fi'A~~ ;:=========; 
SIU, pl"""' iall 5'9•7560. ~~~fu':n-~!•;~ 
I BDRM AVAIL NOW, Luxury, We11ofKrogerWe,1,cinolulelyna ::c!Z~~~7~~7.walo lo pe1s,CAU6SU1'5. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER, 
· MEAOO\/,/RIOGE. $200/rna, . 
. ~9-9193. 
FALi. SIMISTIR ONLY, 2 or 3 
bdrm, al Georgc,!own, aka sublet wm-
met only, greal rale & 0p1r1529-3807. 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 
summer, non-smoler. Cree\.side 
Condo, w/d, d/w, 549-8570. 
SUBLEASUS NEEDED FROM Mar 
unlil Aug, 2 bdrm, ,.ce cpl, 4 l,lk, lrom 
can-pus. $4J0/ m, bur indudu heal, 
Wale<, 1ro.h. Cali A57-6161. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 










".wilh a qualifying Fol/Spring 





Renting 1,2,3,41,clrm, • 
Wal\ lo SIU. Fvm/urlum, no pell. 
Hear1lond Praper!ios .. 
549.4aoac10-10..-1. 
Hlll~•~tApartmenh 
. .C04·406 w. Mill 
aao"lrom~• 
3 & 4 Bch,. 
31 a I. Walnut, 2 bdrm 
Hlllcr~st P,\obll• HomH 
· lOOOPar¼Slreet 
BEST VALUE IN tfOUSING 
~&3Bdrm 
Thursday, April 13, 1995 
offiao0P..en 1•6Mon•Sal :•;~-!~..,r~~:::1o•~~:ll~ A~T, NICE & CLEAN, 1 BDRh., lum, yr . App~:::ir:•• & , ,,,,.;./$215 lall, uh1 inc, ~9-6760. ~~~":1J~ssn~ lo SIU, no 
529-2954 A SORM APT, lum dc,.,n1own, "'"" 
I BDRM APTS al 910 W. Sycamore, '----------• 1 mer/loll, na pell, ~ litdw, & liwing NlCE 1 BIXM wx!y d~ 51 
~-~!~,:,-:iawo,~~~J.5 •FnCIINCY APTS, .. -•.L.>,near roam. 11/2both,457•2818.·.. a•ail Jul-, 1, ideal la, ;;'a~ o; 
~-, ~ ru,a...., ·1c: ,T~wnh~~~~~:. ]f pof .. sOonGl,S250/rno'57·6193. 
TWOBEOROOMAPTSTownhou.. -~~~s/1..\52.'""''!'8'• ~
195 
U. ==::~:zr::::=::::::::::=:::::::::!:.I_ I;['.'···~· .·H .. ous·e· s r,,'I 
~. C~alo. al junclion ol VERY NICE FURN 1 & 2 bdnn cpl• on .NICE. QUIET, 2 bdrm, ale, 1 mi E near 11.~•"'=7~::::~:==::=::::!f~-
W, Mo11 SI, & Soul!, Jo,.,.. Sl-1. Form! SISSSO & S32S.lnclofl ult , Rt 13,July,napc!s, $365&up, 12m, I, 
!;:;J'rii::.:.--'~·~ & Nopet&.5.C9•A686. . · loa>e,dq,.529•2.535. · 
1200Noon,&bdwoen0130PM& C'DALE I & 2bclrms,a,,a3May. . . NEAR C'DALE CUNIC, 2 bedroom, 
STUDENT 
HOUSING 
M1ioro 2 bdrm, I cnr garage, CJ¥0il ~a,ot'1litcl-wilhail~ancn, 
~~ ;:;.:t !:i:"'o':1' ..;:':; Aug. Cail 529·2566 alter 1pm. . :ir.t~• ~~ ... = S:~/.i!".J{. 106 S. r .. !,:s:!.;07W, Oalc 
met«. o.,.,.,, l"'Y' rolu1e pdup & FURN & UNFURN, I & 2 bdrm, ale, Grad., prol ... ionals, current tencri>, 
01her..,.,icm.1u>!aao11W.MillSt. ~:J;r.J>
8
l~klr'jpm"':., mull be $580.'9·&191.,529·2013,Clwi,B. 2Beclro~.,; 
diredfynortholCommu,.;co1ion1& ------'---.,..- 2 Bedroom, Near C'dole ctnie, all -406,:J24,319W.Walnut 
BuMne" b,,.ldingi. Cenlral cir & I BOl!M FURNISHED apt,, ulililie, !'l'Plicmc91, .,..,.;ze whirlpool tub, 
h..ot. Summr, $240 per month. Foll =~~ :=;' J~ J;;~" & grad, large private fenced pa1;,,, min~blinds, 
& Spring $450 & A70 per rronth. . pm. 684-1.713_ !r i:n,11;~, ~~-~t~~! 
OHi BDRM APTS lum, a/e, w/d, 201J, Clwi, 8. . . 
3Beclroom 
J06WCollege 
310~. 610W. Cl,wry 
-40SSAsh......321WWd.nut 
106, -408 S. Forelt . 
microwa,e, near eampu,, newly. Near The Rec, 3 bdrm, 2 bah, all ap-
remodJed, $425/rna. A57·Al.22. pl'10nc9s ind run &ize wmher-clr)"'t, 4 Bedroom 
3BORMAPT,l~,!um,utilincl,lec,..,, hugededr.,~!Jf'l.5720.· 511,5035.Ash 
nopeli. Call air« 4 pm. '57-8194, 529-2013 Clwi, a. 802, -406, 32,4 W. Walt.JI 
68,H713. OUR 10TH ANNUAL BROCHURE i, 103SF0<nl..-207WOalc. 
LUXURY 1 BDRM APT. ONLY 
$275 FOR SUMMIR OR BEST 
OFFER, ORIAT DIAL, CALL 
DEBBIE AT 549•5426. 
Two Bedroom 
EFFIOENCY, ONE·BEOROOM, & 
Two-Bedroom, Apl,, Cort>onclole, 
S. Poplar SI. ShownbyappoinlmMI 
cttf. Cail 457-7352 b.lween 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon, & betwoe" 
0130PM & 0500 PM,cttf. Waler 
, & refu1e pclup included in ,en1,. 
Only hall bloc:l lrom campu,. d,,ec1. 
It north ol Uni,e11ily Library. 
cenlrol hool & air conct1ioning. 
SUMMIR 48LOCKSlocampu,,3 ~e~~~1.~!. c;,: ~:z.?,1! 
~~-.:~;~~1;"~~•· 
529
" nos. a1 P.O Bax 2587 C'dale 62902. 
5 Person avallable 
3 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
Meodawridge, 1/1.ul~,a/c,w/d, 
lul litchen, 21/2boths, $216 rro. 
529-1102,McMtinMay 1511 
Umlteil Time Offer! 
~!~~:o:',!.~ci::i: ::;:::.,~:!J. ---------
ale, microw<Mt, d/w, cable hool-.,,, OUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdnn, I both. 
l.,ge mmler bdrm, $810/rno, pr,ee le lo I 'shed/ I "shed 
neg. 529-2604. · · ~j0 ~ ~n;::,,. 529~5~~'. • 
!,~oe1,~'.coris~9j&~• dlw, C'DA1E FURN APTS., 1 blodr. lrom 
----.,....,.-,---,--,,--1 can-pu• al 410 W. fr-,,an; 3 bdrm 
ONE-Of•A·KIND lg bclnn, w1ing Ian, $5S5/rna., 2 bdrm 5430/rna., Jlic. 
·:,~~;;,.,~ :~a!.'i;:·~,lt, ~~.{;;-~·· I«... 
m> obo, May 15·Aug 10, '9·A028r IIUXPINSIVE APT'.I clean, I or 2 
SUBlfASERNEEOEOMay 15·Aug 15, bdrm, 2 blh lrom Rec, !urn. mowe in 
,cb1e1oSIU,$115/rro,•erynice. 7 tcday.529·3581 or529·1820. 
!um cpl. Cal Chrisline, 51,9.a~.::_ ·• LOOK AT THISI Slil ....,,1, N"ice, 
SUMMER SUBIEASE: A/C, w/d, luD .-, d= 1, 2, & 3 bclrm. a1 516 S 
lite'-. Meadowridge. 5/15-8/15, Poplar. 2blhlromMorrisL1,n,,y. 
$180/ ma. Call Ervin V 529· 121.7. 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
2 SUBLEASERS NEEOEOI $100/mo+ ROSEWOOOSTUOIOAPTS,nowlecn· 
1/3 util, w/d, d/w, a/c, 1/2 blodr. inglorSumrner/Fail,cleon,~iet,cbM1 
lroin cnrrpui. A.It lo, Vince or Todd lo campus, carpel, a/c, & lavndry. 
549·4617. S230. NP Co. 529-3815. 
BIG I BORMAl'T, nearc""l"'•• BEAUTIFU. EFF. Ap1s in C'dales Hi•· 
particllylum.hed,oummeriublecne loric Di1I., clouy, quiet, 11udiou1 
S210 rro. 529·2577. al!""'P""a,.-q,pl,prJerlemclo. 2 
· 2 SUM,',\ER SUBLEASERS ,-led, 2 leh lot May, 3 lor Aug. 529-5881. 
:!'.s~3';5n~ .. 1o camp,•. SlSO/ ~~t~~~'sw~· 
or 313 E Freeman. 529·3581. 
lr;l;:;;;;;:;;;::::::Ap=a=r1m=en::t::s:::;;;;;;;;::. ·m111 A~S, HOUSES,~ T~.~~ 
NOY/ RENTING2bclrm, .. ,..,_/Jal, · Cb1e lo SIU. 1,2,3, bclnn. Summer 
·many ulras, near C0111"''· No pet,. or Fol, lum, 529-3581 or 529: 
RecnonobLi & qviel. '9·5266. • 1820. 
BEAUTIFUL lff. Af,1• in C'dol .. ..._ _______ _. 
~~~;:_~, rs:~~'. NICI, NEW APTS. 516 Sou1h 
I oumnw/ct"'°""' 529·.S".Sl. Poplar, 605·609 W. Colega, lum, 
. I BDRM APT, 4 mi ""'"' on Spilway 2·3 bdrm, 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
. ~O/~~~k;t: poueuionl 
2·BEOROOM, & 4-BEDROOM, 
APTS, Carbondale, al 606 w; Co~ 
lege SI. Shown by appointment 
cttt • Coll 457-7352 b,,t..oen 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon, & between 
0130 PM & 0500 PM, only. All 
ul~itift included ir, renli. Only two 
bloc:h lrom COIT'f"'&; dite<lly north 
ol Uni,,er,.;iy L'hrary. Centrol air & 
h,ot. Two-bedroom Surnmet $400, 
Fall & Spring $600, per rnonlh. 
Faud,ed,'OOffl Summer $6A0, Fall 
& Spring $880, per mon1h. .. 
FOUR•BEDROOM APT, 
CARBONDALE, lor SIU women 
11uden1,, a1 707 s roplo, SI. si-n 
by oppoinlmenl only. Call AS7• 
7352 bet,,c,en 0900 AM & 1200 
Noon, & bet,,-, 01 JO PM & 0500 
PM, cttf. Al utit,n includ«l in 
renti. Only half blod: lrom car..,.,,, 
ct,ectfy r>crlholUmeniiyL1,n,,y. 
Cenlral air & heot. Surnmet $660, 
. Fall & Spring $808, po, mon1h. 
SUMMIR LIAS• Huge . 
Dhcoun: ctAS.,-Y EfflOENCY APT 
reduced lrom S2501o SI.SO. 
•Van Awl.en 529-5881. 
NIWIR 3 BDRM near rec cenler, 3 BDRM, 2 BATH Meadowridge 
';'/Cb newer oppl, bo1h & M, well lowl'h>llle. Beginning &ummer 5675. 
,nou ed, SSOO/rna._529·5881. . _Cal_l_529_·'-_4A_A_. ----...,--II 
,orry,nopell 
Heartland Properties 
Call for slwwing 
549-4808 (l().10pmJ 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm apts. & 
houaes, quid, nic~ cralt""°""1ip, 
lum/un!um, .:..I May/ Aug, ale, &ome 
w/ w/d, na peb, Van A;.1.,n, 529· 
~81. 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden 
window, breollas1 bar, pri-,ale lenad 
pa1;,,, 2 both,. al OJlPianc .. , incl luU 
size wa1her/dryer, ceiling Ian,, 
~~iti;_._<f~":l;o1r'A~: S570 I r-G--IANf--SfEP--....,_UP--IN-.. 
M"BOro. I BOfcM, SUMMER SI L5, 
FA11S175,nopeh,GRAO ' . TOWNHOUSES 
prelened. 549•2888" .. , S1uden1 Hou,ing 3 Bdrm,, furn/. 
FAll • 1 & 2 bdnn unlum cluplu aph unlum c/a Aug lea.._ .549-4808 
a1606Eas1Parl.SI 1·.89J.4737or I·. (10-lOpmJ'.HeartlandPropwlies.' 
893·1.033. . . . . 1----------
ONE BDRM APtS, lurn, near --~--,-·--==-,---:::-
MOBILEHOME 
LIVING ·rn 
i~n~-!~i sunwner, .5275 tr~. 'JJ!.~~~~?, 
STUDIO APTS furn. neor ~•• :~mo, l year coMOCI. Call 529• 2 & 3 ~S 
~.c!JiOoummer,S2IOlolV..,..ing .. 1.12 E HESTER, 3 bdrm, garden 9IOE.Park 
rwo BDRM ·APTS & HousES · ~·i:r.1'1 !;i-!'!:~ ~d 714 E.iollcgc 
lum, neor °'"""'• cleon, $500/rno. ,.;,. wwier/dryer, ce,1ing Ions. ... ~~. • & 
m-41.22. · .A~ S795. 457.9191., 529.2013, . Pleasant Hill Rd. 
2 BDRM & 1 BDRM. NlCE, remodeled, Chm 8. r£::~~itf~:::re:~ l···;::_==.;;::H::o=u=s=es===:. II I • Grcaty~~;1 ~~ons 
come by. 4. 321 t.,,.Jda)!fa\!!',<:'d • S•orage Building · 
ffi"s7,;:'c. . . • Lighted Parking 
M'BORO APT, ~ ... furn; I bdrm 6. 6~.!!~.~.BE~~- • Sundeck 
bw ulil, no pd•, rol, required. $275} ~ . 
ma. 684-2695 alter 6pm. SI-. ,. · · Featuring: 
OEOROffOWN/TIIAILS WIST ~~i.i\Ft~ Cenlr:ll Afr 
1Do.Jyap11.N-lurn/unlumlor2.J,4. hc,it& . CablcTV 
foooe.~~~~~:· · ~~a:~y,td. Washer/Dryer 
LAR012 BDRM lor Fall 9. 6~_N~~,E..~ c1,pa, Natuml Gas Efficiency 
herd wood !loor, gos heat, window air, ~~g.;;;:';.d; · 
1 bl: lrom campu,. 529· 1233. Hochman Rentals . Close to Cmnpus 
~/~~.s'Jo'i,;'°~ must kie house dale available NO PETS 
!:~!'!i:s,:,~:~.!!u:.!: 529.1539• • er don'i ail No exaplions. Call Carla orJcnnifer 
~litc'-a~luHbalh,a/e, N1CE 2 BDRMAPT,waft.laSIU,lurn, . · 529 3513.. 4c-,3321 
lcundry faci~liH, lrH parling, nopds,0¥ail5/14/95, S.00/rna,in- • ·:~·, • ·· Jt• 
quiel, cable D¥ailable, cloM1 lo dudeulil. Cal 529-A360. . . I .---.... .....,_...., ______ 1""'~-:--------------------------------.--




~g, u~/• Vi11oge Af,1., S. 51 S. cl Pleman: 1·2 bclrms, cnrport, na pell, unlum. fr 
uum,. .. -, bdrm.,-- =========; •-=H=;ll=Rd.=5=A9=·6=990=. -=·=· ===='..l.-S29_s-._.»_so_. Aug_;:_l, 684·3557 p.m. , parbnent, Just in. time . 0 
~:;j:ds~':)~'.' ... , dep, quief, no RINTALL!nout. Come by Woodruff Management 
~"'.';;g~~~:'u.i2s.c~~ f!~l:.r}:z'f.::ts1~1o Houses . Apartments LIVE. iN. LUXURY! 
.. A(L NEW!-. 
8367 5.C9-0225:, ;. • 4 bdrms, good parking; ~ •Campus Square, 2 bdnns, 
recently remodeled, a/c, fur- unfurnished, comes with :ill 
• A Serious Students ..... 
"··----
Say Yes! to 
UNIVERSITY HAU 
==~~ Yes Prlvat9Room . 
Ne UGtt ~ , - Yes Intensified Study Areas . ' 
No12Motllh1-e Yes 19Chd-PreparedMealsW1tH)' 
No Dttq ......,_ · Yes AB UtiGties Paid • .· •-~. · 
.•.• :.~., .· +; .·· YctSwllTl'lllngPool .. "/~t-:. ·YesVolleyball · . < 1'f,t.:.J~;'·· · .. YesStenolVlounge ··~t:L' 
Yes 24 Hour Security ' · . ~. ::.:· 
Yes Frorn $'296.00 Monthly r-al-.: 
Yes From $790 Entire S~ .~· ·: 
· "Reservation Fee Extra ;•ih'-· ~'6i! · "A.FaD+Sprlng: A>19.191o~11 . ?':?f~. •a.surnmer:.~ur:,elOtoAug:5; 
· :.\ffi,::-... :· ·, !549-2050 · , , ,, 
Comar·ofs. Wall & li'arCc Carbondale 
TOWNHOUSES 
, 2~·3, & 4 B~drooms::.,, * Dishwasherlc Wclsher & Dryerk_ :; . 
- · *Central Air & Heat-Jc: ·:.:- ·.·.· .. · 
,visit ·our Model AparhniJnt 
. *·503 ·W. College Apt. #1;t:, " 
*M,W,FJ-B*T-1112-B*Sat12-5*. 
, ·. _ Call. . ., 
529~ I 08,2<':' 
Available fall 1995 . . . 
nis~ 601 N, Carico O S150.00 the ammentles & ~ dose lo 
ppm. . . campus. ~er start 5245 
• Three'-.,ome? Our 1257 Walnut· ~ 1• 2 ~ms ~~ 
duplex is o:dy S1 IJ:5.00 ppm. water ·paid, tr.tsh ~d, S22J.00 
· Large Bdrms. Near M.tll ppm. Summer Sbrt, F.tll. Start 
• 2 i3drm,s O 7D. N. Cavico, · _•318 Hester SL 2 bedrooms. 
A/C, furn,. sp.tdus k private, 11~ from Rec. Cenler,~- .. , . 
S170.00 ppm, Fall Start · · '· Summer Start $235.00ppm: 
• 1 bdrm duplex in DeSoto is •Hickory Cl.tde In Desoto Is 
very large, comes furn,. A/C f:>r; worth}he:~ve, 2 bedrooms 
only S200.00. • · · · . 0 S165.~ ppm. Hookups, 
' . ' A/C. Cmpeted too! . ·' ; 
i Call Today -:;~~:'~~':~~~ 
····457.3321 ·-~~'.:1~:s~ '; · 
;-· No pets please . . · · '. ----• · 
• Grau cutting Included at , : -, .... ~ ... -~ 1.c:_ 
:,.~ atra.chug~ · ... -
• • • • ~ 't • ..- ~••,•• • flt t t t • 9 1' .•,• 
1
t t 't t.~ • • t, t • .-.• • t ~.• ~.-~ 'l'.9" • .-.f.f'.• •.• ...... 1'.1'.'t .. •,• 't.'t • 1".• ~ f\? t'• 't.'I Y •-~-~·I •• , .•• ,.••·• t ~ • 't •.•.• t •~-I_•••••• .... ~ •:-~·'5.-• :.•-~.--•·"·•~•.ti ·-~"I. t, ~ ••• f?:~ t ... •-~ ~-• ,t_•-•,· 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
?Q~.~!.~.~:'}t.:'i;.,ec1. 
air, tome near compu1, 1om• 
lo•ury, bvl al nice. CoD 684•4 I 45. 
COUNTRY OUPlfX, c,;;-2.;;--.. -;T Bdrm 
c01hedrol ceo1ing, .tiling polo dr in 
lulchon, S285 ind heal & waler. A..,;f 
May 151h 457-0361, 549.3973_ 
AVAl AUG 15, 3 lxlrm, big pd, 
$450/rno, I year lea..,,., I""•, 
915 W. S~re. 549-2795. 
3 BDRM HOME. A,a,1 now. /.Jr, w/ 
d; carpeting, yard, quiel area. 
S450. 457·4210. 
Daily E8Y1Jlian 
2 80AA1. con1rol or, w.;.i.,,,i0rr,: 
Clo,e lo COl!'f'IIS, S500, <M>il Augull, 
457·3300, 8 am·noon. 
'REDUCED SIJIMifR RATES-.;n .;.,i,.,. 
1-ornes, good cond. fum, sl,od,d lol, 
clo,e lo roe cenl«, no pel1. 457:7639. 
3 BDRM A/C. W /0, Oi,l,wmh« 
I bbc\ lrom C"""f'UI, $625, 
0¥001 Aug, 457-3308, Sam•noon. 
COALE I & 2 lxlrm,, 12 & t.c wide, 
, clo,e lo <OIT"f'U•, lum, dean, a/ c, 
s';'.';:jf.J!'~,., pols. 
2 & 3 BDRM f«:>USES; dean, quiet, 
clo,e lo campv• From $425/mo;. 
Mayo, Augu,1 t.a... 549• I 903:_ 
STUDENT, SOPHOMORE OR 
JIJNIOII, Carbondale, lo ..... t par! 
~me,_ ond lull ~me during bn,ol, 
ond ,umrrw. ~nimum $6.00 per 
I-our. Mu,1....,.\ uni~ lo!': and opting 
l•meller hagin,. Wii18 your 
qual,licalion, '" P.O. Bo_• n, 
Carbondale, 62roJ; ' . 
HOMI RIPAIR & 
. RIMODIUNOt roef leak,, '. 
tuck pointing, •-•rate & .• 
ma1• nry, deck, • .(57-3926. 
COMPLITI RISUMI SIRVICIS 




WORDS • Perfectly! . · 
. • 457•5655 •. 
PARSIMONIOUS PRINTtlG: LIi us 
do al ,.,.,, l)pr_,g. ..tling, & de.ignl. 
Corrpelili,,e.Col 867•3161 •.. · 
LEGAL SERVICES 
01 ...... ,.. ... $250 • 
DUI lrom S250. Car ocd&,n1,, 
per,onol ir,juri .. , general ptoclice: 
. ROBERT s. nux. 
AHemay at Law. 
457-6545. 
ec~ Apa!hnen 
506 E •. College 
_ MAY 1 - JUNE 30,:Move in 
· 1 $t Month's. Rent 1 ¢ 
•On-site private laundrr facilities 
•24 hr.-emergency maintenance 
• flexible lease terms . 
• •Carpeting & mini blinds 
*City i~pected.and apprO'lJed 
- Must lease by · ·· 
· April 15th . · 




SOI W.Oak \\ 
511 N. Oaklaod 
202 N. Popw •1 m:a.~ .. 
T~Parl& 
.. 820 W. Walnut · 
: 404 W. Willow 
. :g:~~•s· 
, 510 S. Bft'aldge 
514 S. Bcwrldge r.t 
509S.IU}'9. · 
402 £.Hat ... 
408E.Hala-
•. · 400W.Oak ,W 
. 50S S. Uatvually 
~BEDROOM 
. 510 S. Bfterid119 
/' ·1 
BUY· SE\1 • TRAOE • APPRAISE 
BASIBAU.CARDS 
OtD ·NEW• Sl'ECIAlTY ll£MS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTIDTO BUT 
GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWElllY. OtD revs • WATCHES 
ANYTHINl> OP VALUIII 
J&JCONS 
821 S. Ill AVE "57·6831. 
KEYS FOUND SATURDAY NIGHT 
(APRILS) OUfSIDEWISEGUYS l'IZZA. 
CAU 529·3875. 
l[•Jwi~r.maM!• fi .. -Wtl 
AfflNTION ORADUATUI 
DON'T LOSI TOUCH WITH 
YOURHIINDSAHD 
CLASS MA TIS AnlR 
ORADUATIONI 
OBTAIN A LIFETIME UNIVERSAL 
AOORESS. Sencl $10.00 lo ,ign up or 
lo recm r, ... i,,I., wr,)o lo J.&o 
Colle<tcblu Box 194 w.ldon IL 
61882. MURRYI S.lor• r,cl,oolu,.,1. 
Spice 
~p-_your 






















to our 1995•96 
officers . -
Prcsid~nt 






















A special thanks 
to l\11 the mem• 
bers for making 
this a great year! 
-~MMER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE .. . ' . 
_ Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred 
• Duties include AIR, AIP, inventory, purchasing 
• Computer experience preferred 
• Accounting major preferred 
• Will ru:cept applications until Apn114. -
Press Crew Position 
• Mechnnic:nlly inclined a plus , 
• Journalism majors enc:ournged to apply ' · --- , , 
Advertising Production _ 
• Mee experience & af\ernoon workbloc:k required. 
• QunrkXPress or DTI' e:xperienc:e helpful. -
• Fall positions offerad only to summe:r employees. 
• Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon Workblock 
• Car helpful with mileage reimburstlment 
• ?.ales e:xperienc:e helpful 
Classified Advertising Representative_ 
• Car helpful with mileage reimb-.J~ment 
• Out.side scles, ad layout · 
~rnoonwork block 
Classiued Inside Sales 
• Inside scles, genernl c:leric:nl, and reception 
• Applic:nti1:m nc:cepted untn positi~n is filled _ : 
All applkanta •.nuat hnean Af:r/F'FS on nlL· 
All ml\icn 11n1 enCO\U'llgOO lo apply for all positlon1. 
The Dafl:, Eg:,pUa,a la~ F.qwi1 Opportunity Employer. 
. ·. _DailyEgyptif»J . 
Pick up~ apP!icatlon at the Olli:, ii;;;lwt 
Bualneu Office, Communlcatlona Bldg:;-Rm. 1259. 
Monday through !rlday, 8 ,UI. • -C:30 P.M. 536-3311 
' ·eos ION AVAILABLE: 
·. · IMMEDIATELY· :·--.1 
--, Circ11'Jation Driver 
· .• Hours 2 a.m:·'.; 6 a.ni., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good dtjving record necessary: · 
· • Must show dependability and 
·· responsibility. -· ·'· 
• Positi~n Be~ lmmedinte\f 
All applic:mta ~ust have an ACT/FFS on file.· 
All majors are <:Dcourngcd to apply for all J)08iUom. . 
The Daily EG:Jptian ia an Equal Op;,ortunity Employer. 
•-
• Jriuninlism experience nnd/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spellinir, communications, 
.. ~mar skills required. 
Photograp~ers 
• Dlnck-nnd-white 35mm expet:ienc:e required, 
including-ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge ofphotojo11rnnlism nnd digital 
imaging e:xperienc:e a plus_: . 
Copy Editors 
• Must be detail-oriented. 
• Strong k:-~~wledge or spelling nnd grammar 
required. ' 
• Evening work schedule~ . 
;.' Previo~ newspaper or journolistlc editing .. 
. experience and QuarkXPre;is or other desktop 
publishing experience ;,referred. · 
Grapli.ic ~csigner 
• Ability to create ir.formation graphics nnd 
originnl computer crophics using Macintosh 
computer nnd Adobe ntustmtor nnd other 
graphics software rt!(luired. 
• Must be familiar with·QuarkXPress. · 
• Experience in publication daaign a plus. 
• Worit schedule must include afternoon-early 
evening. 
'• ·unless noted, nll ~tions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedule>I Mondny-
Fridny with flexibility to work evenings and 
weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. . · -
• Undetermined number ofi)Osition~ t,o be filled. 
All applicants must l.avc an ACT/FFS on file. 
All IilllJol'II aro c111:0Uragcd to apply for all po_altlom. 
The Dolly Egyptian ls an Equal Opportunity Employer • 
SINGL.E SLICES byPelerKohlsaat 
'f•'l t,,N'1,111( ihi~ 'fe$,.. QI'\'( '.J:/n 
titne wete hcc11· q-fr•i~ rr.1 lec~' ·. 
:rih~ .... t, 1,,i,ici is 4nS'{t111oqnt-,l,le. 
~cprsccTc1 r., <;.tty. 
I _, 




Faces on Campus 
Who IS your role 
. model? I 
'.'I'm s11rprised 11,at i11 today'iday 
and age there still could be role 
models. Parents used to be tl,c best 
role models, b11t it seems like now-
a-day_s they don't have_ time for 
their kids anl/71tore." 
John Piraino, a senior In 
psychology from Chicago. 
"My fatl,er. Everytl1i11g lie's do111·. l 
find myself doing wliether it's grad-
11ating college, mechanics, music, 
sports, co//1111011 sense, reaso11i11g, 
respect for otlrers - cverytlri11g 
good." ... · . . . 
llfarsclle Caston. a gradu-
ate student In public admln~ 
lstraUon from Flossmoor. 
"My mother is. I really respi'Cl :Zer 
broirrse sire's go11e l11ro11s_l1 a lot of . 
liard Ii/lies, got throuslr 1t:a111i still 
11,a11agcd to mise me.~ . ,;:;. 
Carrie Dad1.'stcincr. a 
junior In dletcUcs from 
· oy.inon. 
"As a feminist, it's liard to find an 
adequate female role model. So l'//1 
stw11Pe4 to co/lie up with a good 
a11swer." 
April Pruitt. a Junior In 






"I've got a lot of role models. Ir, 
sports, I like Cem,is Rolxm. My role 
model period is my best fric11d's 
daddy; Aaron Abd11s-Slzakoor. He's 
S111111i-M11sli111.H · · - ·. 
1 Karim llft:Cullough, a 
Junior In biological science 
: from Pasadena. Calif.· 
--·· ::. ~ ... , 
Daily Egyptian 
Catfish 
ronti11ued from page 8 · · 
-~-. 
you, are in.viteato ce[e6rate 
Taster 
.. su~aay 
. ., ... · wztli. . 
Ca[varg Campus Cliurcli 
Surufa!J Jilpril 16 
10:15 am 'Wor.5/iip Service 
In t1ie S!'ll StuaeJ!t Center Jiluaitorium 
CLASSES? ... . . . ,..,. ~ 
weo· CARES? ~H 
\:h,¢,,,L~''.};I .. LET'S PARTY! 
"-==;:;;L---------..--------------
Thursday, April 13, 1995 
·_; Tres -.. · ._ 
HoDJ§.!:~-~--o• 
'.F'rorn Cape Girardeau_. 
--•P• 
:~lb?@1rrl~ffllrl 
Pete's Wicked Summer Bre,v on Tap 
Bacardi & Coke , · 
Margaret 
Sunday, ·. 







a:mlinuetlfrom page 16 
the next year. 
· "That's happened to me big' 
lime," he said. "I've just been· 
iriconsistenL l;m not hitting the 
ball real well. , . . . . . 
"I haven'i been playing good. 
That sums it up ri:;it tlJCrC. I think 
it's more ofa incnlal tl!ing." . 
Shaneyfelt said he agrees that 
Irish's problem is mental, but is nrit 
buying into .tbe ~ball l;heory. 
"l don't tbink: it's a,casc of his 
swing," be' said; "It's like riding a 
bike: (?are you learn how ~ ride it,·. 
yomdon:t forget iL · 1- U1ink ifs 
Daily Egijplia11 
more his rhytllm and timing. 
· think Uiosc arc just mental prob-
lems." . .. . ..... . 
As Irish has stru_gg)ed greatly, so 
~ tl1c re& of the team. 
• ,"We,haven'tplayed·hot," he· 
said.,. "We're having trouble equal, 
Jy in all spots. I think it's 'our atti-
tude'. We hav~ to cliange jl' now. 
The wca_ther is getting' bctlcr. 'We 
R ' um seating and luxury box~.' . league which may go lo NFL char~ ams · 'Shaw struck a lucrative deal with ilics, or may go to a stadium. trust 
a,_nlinucd_ ftrnn 11110,, 1_ 6 SL Louis that hinged on Ilic sale of fund, ],lut (moncy).w~ th~ Jc,ast of r-c- _more tban S70°mi1Hon in personal ourconccms."; • 
scat licenses. He contended the The Rams o(fercd the league 
the Los Angeles mrukct is a hig)i PSL money belonged to tbe Rams: S25.5 million a month: ago in 
priority. The league said: member• clubs Phoenix, but league owners voled 
"We hope to be able 10 put were entitled to 33-pcrccnt of tbat 21-3.against approVlllg the, move 
together a plan 10 have a second· money. with six abstentions. The Rams 
team in LA," he said; ~It could be The NFL Finance Committee increased their offer 10 S37;5 mil-
expansion or it could be tbe reloca- met late into tbe night Tuesday and lion a week ago, but• were told by 
lion of an existing franchise." · then came to Shaw demanding $46, league lawyers late Tuesday night it 
Tagliabuc, however, hacked· o!T million; induding. SI 7 million. in would take S46 million to gain the 
a r:an calling for lhc Rams to PSLmoneyandaS29millionrclo- commissigncr's:support·a_11d the: 
establish a stadiwn trust fund for cation fee. The NF!!. wanted thc recommendation . of the NFL 
the renovation or construction of a ~ :rJt;el~~~~~~i~ Finance Cominiticc.. . . - . . . 
stadiwn in Southern California. years. · nic team also agrccd:to pay 50, 
"The (Finance) Committee felt .. 1 advised Georgia and Stan not percent of any losses claimed by 
that was a judgment tl1at would be to accept the NF1:.'s offer,'' Shaw Fox~TV up to S12.5 nillliop_ If the 
premature to make," be said; ,said. "!'thought it had become too league expands in the next 1Oycars 
"Many clubs felt the best use (of pricey, but it's their team and it ,vas and-' a· team is not~ placed-in 
~~~~:,.~ money) was for~ thtrdl:.;ision tod~" k _
1 
~~~~~o:t~;~i:;, 
Sbawsaidhebelicvestbeleaguc aw::n:!~•soffg;:~\~~'iri· payoff. · \, ·· • · •· 
will make an attempt to place provisos tbaL could drive up tbc . "The money involved here was 
anolbcr NFC team in. the Los · Rams' obligation to S71.5:m_illion; insignificant," Tag1iabuc said, 
Angeles area at the conclusion of agreed 10 settle. · · .· · _ .. · • . . . "Wbat was involved was the issue 
thcleaguc'stclcvisioncontractfol- • Allhough it appeared· lhat · ofprinciplC,:ofIIiovingate:imout • 
lowing the 1997 season. - Frontiere had to buy her way to st; of a market when the perception of 
"I think it's in the be.st interests Louis; .Tagliabuc strongly dis7 · many member, clubs w~ that the 
oftheleaguctohavctellllSplayihg agreed; · tcaJJ1,was doing well financially, 
in Los Angeles, but playing in "It did· not come down to a and doing better than a lot of other 
modem facilities," Sha\v said. money deal. with lbe Rams," member clubs" ·· - · 
The Rams exercised an escape Tagliabue said. "Tbat is a com- Sowhai~geda21-6ncga!ivc 
clause in tbeir Anaheim Stadium pletely erroneous implication and vote into a 23°6 positive tally in 
lease to b::gin tl1e pursuit of a state- had very little to do with iL.There less tban a month? . ' · - , 
of-the-art football faciJity that • will be no money paid to the other "TI1e desire to have peace and 
would provide additional opportu- member clubs of the league. Tiiere not be at war was a. big factor," 





By Ted Rodgers 
Sporting News 
When Jerry Prilikin was 8 years 
old; he began rooting for the Cubs. 
They made the World:Scncs· that 
year; 1945, and he asked bis father, 
to take him. You are too young 
now, his father told·him. but you 
can go the next time. 
Fifty years laler, Pritildn ba5 final~ 
ly given up. For him. there will be 
no next time. He bad become a fix-
ture in Wrigley Field as The 
Blcacbcr Preacher, wearing a hel-
met with a beanie-and-propeller and· 
lecturing otbcis on maintaining Ilic 
purity of the game. He hated night 
hascball and the wave. 
But enough is enough, he says. 
He will never be back. The 50 years 
of fuliJity and the strike have 
squcczcd the cnlhusiasm from him. 
"I doesn't sccni like an agrccmcnt," 
be says. "There still' could be no 
World Seri~." 
Even for a Cubs fan, it maUCis. 
"I might go to the opener just to 
say goodbye to my friends," he 
says, "but I'll leave before the first . 
pileh." . . - . 
• He will find something else to fill · 
his time. Tiddlywinks? Maybe, be 
says. It won't be another sporL 
"Baseball h:i.s been my only sporL" 
Can be truly .walk away? "Thctc 
i~ nothing more beautiful than lhe 
sound <iflhc ball hitting the bat," be 
says, "Will I miss it? I think it is . 
µme to get a_life.~I think~, 
has·clouded ID,Yi:\Ill!1d l~i;The ;· 
S]lad9w~••: .,: •:._.:•\~·-:/ c·.,_·~,5. < 
- Are You Sick. of when a business _runs 
a special one we~hen raises· the ~rice higher 
-· · the next week?'?? - _ 
SO ARE WE! . 
All week t/1ru Sunday ~n~•gspi+ 99_ 
Just as the fog starts the lif4 he 
says, :'Michael Jonlaxfcame back. c ;' , . r 
JflheCubsreallyncedcd~really,; _ ·· · · '-• · .. · 
en ~(~"<,"! ; - I • - Cl • 
g!~iiil:~l! fcasb1tftfMlic~e-::;"-------~------- ~----:-:--r--: · · 
,., --J.,. , > ~,.:G.3.:>t <'.:~/:·<·-·:.~_,~i:-~:l.i:.:.,·~:~--~~ }..:~·~;_.... - ._ 
get a chance to gct'out more and . having fun.and this week in prnc-
wc'rc hilling the hall harder.'.' . ' lice we~vc _becnha~ng mcire fun." 
. 'With thoughts of last year's~ · · "We can be confident coming 
around in the hack of lh!ir- heads inlo this tournament," Irish said; 
and a week of practice that bas "Bolh Pieper brotl1ers (Aaron and 
relieved some tensions; Irish ·thinks Erik). h~v~ played on this course 
his team is ready to put out ·a-few.' and CJ. (Talbert). lives tl1erc, so 
season low scores. . . . . ·. he'_s played 01'1 it. So, WC have that 
. . · .. ~~o oncj.:~. h,a~g fun," Jiish, adv~tage :~~ som~ guys know 
said: ·"You play better, if you'.rc , the course.. - · 
i1os w Main St. · 





:· ~liizl11~~ ~P:rtl; ~<?~-~'1/~9-5 
. ·. '!J:06_~~:00p~ • .• ;~:,:~-· 
· .. : $S per. hour; (lndU<ies prlc.e of~oes); 
.. no llmlt on fa.-nlly size. •· Kleis, 1()canti · 
_'. under, can pa.rtldpate In an ~Egg 
. H~t ad:30pm,'. Reglst~ by ~J;13 
•.. , by calling 45-3-2803 or stop by~ent 
, )'CenterBowllng~Bll~!fs.'.·~ •,,' 
~ ~ • - ••• -.-· • > ( ••• , • -::_-:.:: • 
_· ~orts Daily'Egyptia11 ,Thursday, April 13, 1995 , 
It's official: Cal I them the SL· Louis Rams 
NFL owners allow'_Rams to move from Arlaheim aft'er 22~6 vote· 
Los Angeles Times 
IRVING, Texas-The Los 
Angeles Ram.~ arc history, official-
ly gone from Anaheim to St Louis 
after winning the National Football 
l.cague's blessing Wednesday with 
a $46-million payment. 
With votes from 23 of the 30 
league m•;ncrs required to approve a 
franchise move, they voted 22-6 in 
favor, with the Los Angeles Raiders 
nbstaining. Georgia Frontiere, Ram 
own::r, who had been asked lo 
remain outside during the meeting, 
was then called on_ro cast the decid-
ing vote. 
"I thought nbout it for a few min- . 
utes," she joked. . . _ .. ···.-· ~ · 
Thi: Raiders' stadium· concerns, 
· which include a bid for two Super · 
.Bowls in Los Angeles and financial 
a.,;.sistance for construction ofa new 
stadium, were discussed ior an hour 
after the vote on foe Rams. It's 
expected that the league will agree . 
to partially fund the proposed stadi~ · 
um at Hollywood Park, but a vote . 
will not be takenuntir,he May 
meetings in Jacksonville. · 
"We spent a lot of time talking 
about the Raiders,,. Dallas Cowboy 
Owner Jerry Jones said. "I can't 
KIM RAINU - The DJily C,:rpti,lfl. 
Iii m just relie~ed 
. 'thatit's finished. 
· 1'1!1 happy_ 
for the fans . . 
of St. Louis .:. 11 
John Shaw 
Rams' president · 
imagine L.A. ·wirh~ut a fooiball 
team, but who would have thought 
two years ago the Rams would be 
~ill of LA:T' . at Anaheim Stadium·. , . 
League owners also approved the The Rams' move, the brainchild 
bid of Stan Kroenke, a Columbia, of Ram President John Shaw ends a 
Mis.~uri, businessman, 10 purcha.~ 50-ycar relationship with Southern 
30 percent, of the Rams from • California, and again gives St. 
Frontiere.o-: Louis, which lost the Canlinals to 
The Ram.~ will play four gamc.s Phoenix in 1988, pro football. 
· in Busch·Stadium and finish the . ''I'm just relieved that it's fin~· 
1995 regular sea.~on in' the S260 ished," Shaw said.· "I'm happy for 
million domed stadium under con- the fan.~ of St. Louis and I hope that 
· struction. fans in Los Angele.~ will get anoth-
. Before they make theirfirsl · er NFC ream."· 
appearance in St. Louis, the Rams Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
will play the Los Angeles Raiders said placing another NFC team in 
· in an ellhibition game, presumably 
in South_em California. and possibly RAMS, page 15 
SI UC men's golf 




By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor_ 
•. Tulsa hired University of 
· Kansas assistant coach Steve 
. Robinson Wednesday to take lWCr 
. its men's ba.~kctball program. 
Golf t~am looks to copy lasf 
season's positive turnaround · Robinson replaces Tubby Smith, who resigned la.~t month after sign-
By David Vingren . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
first•place finishes at the Bradley ing .on· as the head coach at 
Invitational and the Drake Relays Georgia. 
Cla.•,sic, Thr.y then went on to pl~-e • Robinson becomes the second 
If this SIUC men's golf sca.~on third at the Missouri Valley Kansas a.,;.\ist.ml in three years-lo 
wa.~ looking straight at la.\t year's Conference Championships. take over a Missouri Valley 
se:i.~n. it would ,;cc a mirror image; The Salukis arc taking big stock Conference program. as Illinois 
and although the current reflection in .last year's turnaround as they State's Kevin Stalling.~ is heading 
is a downright ugly one, the Salukis !Jcgin play al Bradley today once into his third yc.ir in Normal after 
arc hoping that the reflection docs ilgaininscarchofachangcofdin.-c- working under KU's Roy 
not change. , tion. .. · · · · William.,;; 
The Salukis have spend the ~La.~t year we were struggling at • Former Indiana guard Steve 
majoritythissca.~n'sfirsthalfncar· thisrimeandwewentuptoBradley Alford,. who replaced Mark 
the bottom ofroumamcnt standings. and finished first," Saluki coach · Bernsen al Southwest Missouri 
They opened uj:, the sca.~n fin- Gene Shaneyfelt said. "I'm hoping S111te, hired on his father. Sam 
ishing a respectable ninth out of26 · we can tum things around this year Alford, as an· assistant coach 
teams at the Mar. 17-19 Embry-· -justlikewedidla.~tyear." . Tuc.~y: ' · .. 
Riddle tournament in Florida. But, . Saluki golfer Steve Irish ha.~ a Sam Alford ha.~ been the head 
nothing wa.~ resp..-ctable about their fresh sense of confidence coming coach al New Ca.~tle (Ind.) High 
15th-place finish out of 18 teams at · into the Bradley Invitational as · School, Ste,·e's alma mater. for the 
the Southwest Missouri State well. The senior thinks he is start- pa.\l 20 years. 
Tournament the next week, and fin-. ing to find rhe'stroke that 'made him • Indiana State is having one of 
ishing sccond•from,last at the 13- · a founh-placc finisher at la.\l fall's the MVC's. finest basketball 
team Shocker Golf Classic al l\1VC championships. lrish's best recruiting sca.~ns in years, as rlie 
Wichita State April 3-4 wa.'> even finish this spring has only been Sycamores inked another blue-chip 
worse. · · llth;place. . · prospect during T~y's national 
Not much wa.~ different for la.~l Irish said his difficuhies could be letter of intent day. 
year's team. The Salukis finished. compared to a baseball player who John Luchetti. ·a 6-foot-7-inch 
seventh out of 20 team.~ in Florida. ha.~ solid .330 batting ·a\'erage one forward from Rockford Boylan 
Sal11ki golfer Kevin Toole11 /,:es off during practice Wednt'Sllay aftemoo11 
at Crab Orcl,ard Golf Co11rse. TI,e SIUC mens golf team was gearing "I' 
for today's Bradley l11vilatio11al i11 P,-oria. 
nin1h out of 18 in SMSU, and 13th year. but forget~ his "magic'' stroke High School signed on with sec-
our of 16 at WSU. during t~e off-sca.wn :ind J?at~ ,200. ond-year head coach Sherman 
But. la.\t year the Salukis turned Dillard. . 
1hemselves around and pulled off ~EPEAT, page 15 Luchelli wa.~ said to be con.~id-
Lacrosse dub: New sport with historical pclst 
By Doug Durso · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A new sport has come to the 
SIUC, bur it ha.~ an old feel to it. 
Lacrosse, which is the first sport 
e\'cr organized on American soil, is 
now part of the SIUC athletic land-
scape. 
Headed by lacrosse president 
Kirk Mottram, the SIUC team is 
currently a club with 21 members 
and is in the process of becoming a 
registered student organization. 
Mottram said he hopes it will hap-
pen by the end of this semester. 
The squad has a collection of 
experienced players and students . 
who wanted to learn about the : 
game. . 
. "Some_ already knew how ·10· 
play. but a lor:came out just 
because they were. curious," 
Moltram ·said. "It is a real opponent~ attackers and keep them ~ McNish. a defenscman and vice 
endurance sport that uses e\'cry part from getting clean shot atrcmpts. president of the club, said that the 
of your body." · Midfielders handle, the ball and . sport developed on the ca.\t coast 
However, he said the sport is IJOktomakepa.,;.~togcrlook..'ifor .andisjustnowslartingtocatchon · 
very easy to learn. attackers, but they also rake shots .. in the rest of the country.. .. 
Mottram also said that l:icrosse themselves: Midliclders also can "It wa.'i America's first spon and 
is a combination of SC\'eral differ- proceeil all m·cr the field. there arc more pel•p:e who play in : 
ent sports. Attackers arc the main scorers on New York than anywhere elsc,"he 
"It's a mix between soccer, the team. . -: ·. said •. · , . < ·. · · 
hockey and ba~ketball," he said. "It · Molt ram, along with others, · He said there arc ~veral rea.wns 
really is hockey in the air. There is wanted lo start up a team in the fall. he took up lacrosse, bur the people 
a lot of checking like hockey and I but it never got .orr the ground.; nrc the best pari. · .. , . 
think it is one of the most demand- Now the club plays other universi-: ~--. "All the people_ who play are· 
ing sports." ties and hopes to expand in the •. very unique,''. he said. ''11le play-
Lacrosse is a game in which future •. · .. . ers are definitely individuals: who: 
players using sticks ending with Bretl McNish, a·freshman in · do their own thing." · · 
netred scoops try to_ shoot 1he ball landscape horticulture from the .. The SIUC squad is 3-3 this sea: 
p::.;t the opponents goalie like in Chicago area, said he,got involved son after playing two tournaments 
hockey. . in the sport la.~t year when his high at , Western:: Illinois and ·a, 
Besides the goaltender, there arc school adopted it. · . . . . Galesburg. The team's next schcd-
thrce defenscmcn. three midfield-· · ·. "I ,va.'i curious about it; I read up ·· uled tournament is an· invitational 
ers and three attackers on the field. on it and I have family on the ca.'it : at home on April 22 and_23: · 
Mottram said the defensemen coa.\t that has played the game," he Mottram said the ream is always, 
h~ve longer sticks to poke at the said. ; · · looking for ne~ members. . ' 
ering SIUC, but will in.~1eadjoin 6-
loot-3-inch. guard Marcus Buford 
of Chicago's Sr. Rita High School. 
who also signed with the 
Sycamore's earlier this year hefore 
being named thinl-tcam all-sta1e. 
.. Illinois State looks to have 
already wrapped up the MVC's 
No. I prep signee list with two all; 
starers h:aded for Normal. 
Leading the way is . Kyle 
Cartmill. a 6-foot guard from 
Quincy who wa.'i second-team all-
stare and received votes for the 
Illinois High School Player of the 
Year award •. ' , 
Cartmill turned down an offer 
from Arizona for a shol to play for 
the R~-dbinl'i. · . . , 
ISU also has Rico Hill of 
· Chicago's Brother Rice High 
School in the fold. Hill is an•mhlct· 
ic 6-foot-7-inch forward who \\'a.~ 
Honorable Mention all-stare. 
• Tuc.~y·s softball doublehead-
er between SIUC and Eastern 
Illinois in Charleston wa.~ canceled 
due to rain. The non-conference 
showdown will not be rescheduled. 
I 
